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116TH ANNUAL MEETING OF ST. LUKE’S, LONG BEACH, CA
AGENDA: JANUARY 31, 2021
Meeting conducted on Zoom and Facebook Live! in the context of Worshipful Work
1. Welcome and Call to Order
2. Approval of Minutes
3. Prayers
4. Videos chronicling Parish Life in 2020
5. Leadership Conversation: The Rev. Jane Gould, the Rev. Nancy Frausto, Senior Warden
Elizabeth Hutchinson, and Junior Warden Ryan Blazer
6. Offerings of time, talent, and treasure
a. Financials
b. Thank You’s to outgoing Vestry members
i. Silvia Chavez, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Julie von Pelz, and Tom Warnke
c. Appointment of the New Senior Warden
d. Elections for Vestry and Diocesan Convention Delegates
i. Vestry: vote for 4
ii. Diocesan Convention Delegates: vote for 3 delegates (electing 3
delegates and 2 alternate delegates)
7. Gratitude Prayers
8. Blessing
9. Questions and Conversation
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PARISH ROLL CALL 2020
Baptisms
Angel Ramos

Transfers
IN:

Denise Kinsella
Allie Carr
Grace Carr
Kevin Carr

OUT: Stacey Heffner
Lucien Heffner

Necrology
John Eaton Kuster – November 4, 2019
Robert Hatch – January 23, 2020
Valerie Butcher – February 12, 2020
Nancy McCarthy – July 21, 2020
Rev. A. LeRoy Young – August 20, 2020
Enid Whitter – September 15, 2020
Eunice Collins – September 22, 2020
Javier Murakami – September 29, 2020
Kenneth Gordon Sheldon – October 3, 2020
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MINUTES OF THE 115TH ANNUAL MEETING
January 26, 2020
1. Blessing of the Food
Junior Warden Elizabeth Hutchinson blessed the food, in English and in Spanish.
2. Lunch
Lunch was served by the Vestry.
3. Call to Order of the 115th Annual Meeting
Senior Warden Chad Foerster called the meeting to order at 12:20 pm. He thanked
everyone for signing in and also thanked the Vestry for preparing lunch. Benjamin Galán and
Ángeles Urban rotated as Spanish translators.
4. Prayer
Rev. Nancy opened with prayer.
5. Approval of Minutes of the 114th Annual Meeting
Chad asked for approval of last year’s Annual Meeting minutes, which are in the packet.
Hearing no corrections, upon motion made by Rob Bellevue, seconded by Ann Burdette, and
unanimously carried, the Minutes of the 114th Annual Meeting were approved.
6. Snapshots of Ministry in 2019
A variety of ministry statements are contained in the meeting packet, with contact
persons noted at the end of each. Jane invited a few New Ministry leaders to speak: Mike Allen,
Salvador Chavez, Sandra Cruz, Robert Freese, and Cara Nilsen.
Salvador spoke of arriving here five years ago, when Fr. Ricardo was here (he officiated
his marriage to Silvia). They loved the church and our welcoming community and are very
active. He expressed gratefulness to God and the clergy for service as a LEM at 12:30.
Cara is a new LEM. Serving at the altar, she says, means embracing her right to serve
and to participate and give back to the community. She would not have been allowed to serve
in her former church at the communion table due to her gender and sexuality. Her fear of
making a distracting mistake is not the point; it’s “bigger than me,” she realizes.
Mike expressed his new LEM experience by storytelling through his children. Despite his
misgivings, he circled back to thinking of his children, while contemplating the stained glass
windows above the baptismal font, thinking of his and their baptisms, and he was fine.
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Today is Sandra’s last day as a 12:30 Vestry member. She felt she received more than
she gave. She made new friends that she would not have otherwise met. She was married to
her partner here and is in the process of adopting her grandson. She has home issues that have
caused her to step back some from duties, but her heart is here. She will be a St. Luke’s
parishioner for the rest of her life and encourages others to run for Vestry; if she could do it,
with her obligations, anyone can.
Robert spoke of trading his quiet contemplative time in the pew for a role as a LEM;
what if he messed up? Administering the wine was a deeply humbling experience. It really put
the “communal” in “communion” for him. He gazes at the image of Jesus at the back of the
church. It’s a very moving experience.
Fred and Servando Cervantes, from the 12:30 community, are husbands who have been
here for about six months. Servando spoke of not being accepted in Fred’s church or his own
Catholic service. They found St. Luke’s and felt welcome here. They’re filled with joy and are
thankful for the community.
Rev. Nancy played a short video highlighting the Youth Ministry.
Brenda Rivas and Jeanne Ortiz spoke on Adult Formation. Jeanne spoke of participating
with her husband, Charles Albert, in the Way of Love Epiphany group last year and how she has
incorporated it (“or not”) into her life. She got to know others that she otherwise would not
have known, and over time shared personal stories and journeys. She has indeed incorporated
some of the practices learned into her daily life.
Brenda, our Sexton Hektor’s wife, spoke in Spanish. She said she’s been lucky to be
coming to St. Luke’s. In this community she finds us living by example, following Christ, which
are acts, not just words.
Amy Valenzuela-Mier spoke of how busy Refugee Ministry has been this year, though
it’s a quiet, behind-the-scenes ministry. She thanks St. Luke’s for the support, prayers, and
thoughts—and a physical home. This year’s goal is to continue to help 20 gays and lesbians who
fled Uganda for Kenya. They still do some fundraising in the community and received $1,000
from the Diocese this year—a first.
Jane returned the chairing of the meeting to Chad, who introduced Rob Bellevue to
review the financials.
7. Financials
a) Treasurer’s Report on 2019 Financials
Rob Bellevue highlighted some of the items from the report and the approved 2020
budget.
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St. Luke’s financial situation is secure. Expenses are below budget, with a $12,000
surplus in 2019 [applause]. It is especially difficult with an aging facility to stay within budget.
We received a $50,000 bequest from the estate of Michael Stugrin; thanks to Brian
Buchanan for making this happen. The bequest has been sent to the Permanently Restricted
endowment account for Sunday morning music. This line item was added to the PR accounts.
Page 3, Income & Expense: Pledge was $10,000 over budget—big shout-out. Net
contributions from apartments was below budget due to $15,000 in renovations. All are now
renovated. The total outlay was $15,000 below budget.
Page 4: Total Music was below budget by saving money while we were without a music
director.
Page 5: Buildings & Grounds, General Repairs & Maintenance, and Property
Improvements were over due to the breezeway repairs, replacement of the sound system in
the sanctuary, and now parking enforcement. Expenses were almost $27,000 below budget,
which accounts for the 2019 surplus.
b) Presentation of 2020 Budget
Pledge offerings have gone up from the $300,000 budgeted last year to $318,000 this
year, so Stewardship paid off; congratulations to us.
Brass Rubbings went from $7,000 to $13,000.
For the first time, we have budgeted vacancies for both the apartments and the offices,
just in case.
The Mission Share Fund increased from $45,500 to $54,600. In response to a question
as to why the $9,000 increase, Rob explained that we are asked to give a percentage of our
gross receipts, and we’re still below. It was greatly reduced when Rev. Ricardo was here, and
now we are increasing it.
There are two new expense items: Replacement Reserve (for long-time capital
expenditures, so we don’t have to depend on capital campaigns), and Parking Enforcement.
Staff received 3% raises for 2020 [applause].
c) Capital Campaign Report
The December 31, 2019 report was projected on-screen (attached). It shows a
breakdown of monies spent in 2019, primarily for the Parish Hall and breezeway. The final
items are to finish the kitchen, Parish Hall, and sanctuary.
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8. Elections
a) Vestry elections (elect 4)
Chad introduced the elections: Vestry, Diocesan Convention Delegates, and Diocesan
Convention Alternates.
i. Introduction of the candidates for Vestry. Chad asked the candidates to stand
up: Brad Neumann, Benjamin (Benji) Reed, and Claudia Bryan Ward. Candidate
statements are in the packet.
ii. Nominations from the floor. Chad asked for nominations from the floor. Upon
motion made by Elizabeth Hutchinson, seconded by Ann Burdette, and unanimously
carried, Jeanne Ortiz was nominated from the floor.
iii. Election by secret ballot. With four positions and four candidates, Chad stated
that we could vote by acclamation and speed up the process. Upon motion made by
Judy McBride, seconded by Rob Bellevue, and unanimously carried, Brad Neumann,
Jeanne Ortiz, Benji Reed, and Claudia Bryan Ward were elected to the Vestry by
acclamation.
b) Diocesan Convention delegate election (elect 3)
i. Introduction of the candidates for Diocesan Convention. Chad introduced two
candidates, Edd Nazelrod-Woodward and McKenzie Stribich, and noted that one more
was needed.
ii. Nominations from the floor. Upon motion made by Patricia Waldeck,
seconded by Barbara Newton, and unanimously carried, Robert Freese was nominated
from the floor. Also, since the Convention Delegates slate included Vestry members, the
Wardens had previously decided that the Vestry would relinquish its right to appoint a
fourth Delegate at the next Vestry meeting. Therefore, upon motion made by Elizabeth
Hutchinson, duly seconded, and unanimously carried, Jesús Medina was nominated
from the floor.
iii. Election by secret ballot. With all positions filled, no secret ballot was needed.
Therefore, upon unanimous acclamation, Robert Freese, Jesús Medina, Edd NazelrodWoodward, and McKenzie Stribich were elected as Convention Delegates.
c) Diocesan Convention alternate election (elect 2)
i. Introduction of the alternate candidates for Diocesan Convention. Chad
introduced the Convention Alternate Delegates: himself and Ann Burdette.
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ii. Nominations from the floor. Upon motion made by Elizabeth Hutchinson,
seconded by Jesús Medina, and unanimously carried, Almendra Gutierrez from the
12:30 service was nominated from the floor.
iii. Election by secret ballot. With no secret ballot needed, upon unanimous
acclamation, Ann Burdette, Chad Foerster, and Almendra Gutierrez were elected as
Diocesan Convention Alternates.
9. Appointment of the Senior Warden
Jane announced her appointment of Elizabeth Hutchinson as Senior Warden.
10. Thanks to outgoing Senior Warden Chad Foerster and Vestry members Charles Albert,
Sandra Cruz, and Stephen Morris
Jane noted that Vestry members thanked the outgoing members at the January meeting,
so only the rector is offering her thanks today. She noted that these four people joined the
Vestry the year it was calling a new rector, and she is grateful for all of their extra work that
year.
11. Blessing of Renovated Parish Hall
Jane noted that the hall is not quite finished, but since we are all here, we will bless it.
She processed around the room, sprinkling holy water and chanting: “Bless us, bless this
space!”
12. Celebration
Upon motion made by Christine Koehring, seconded by Margaret Smith, and
unanimously carried, the meeting was adjourned at 1:57 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Arlene R. Thompson Clerk of the Vestry
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CLERGY REPORTS
The Rev. Jane Gould, Rector
As we worked this Fall with the Pledge Team theme of “Gratitude and Partnership,” Nancy and I
kept joking that our scripture text for the campaign should be Paul’s appeal to his “brothers and
sisters” in Philippi; “I ask you also, my loyal companion, help these women, for they have
struggled beside me in the work of the gospel.” (Philippians 4:3)
Throughout 2020, the St. Luke’s/ San Lucas community leaned into challenge and opportunity
so that we closed out an incredibly difficult year strong in faith and finance. We thrived in 2020
because we lived into our calling as the body of Christ supporting one another, reaching out to
people in need, and responding to God’s work of justice. And never, in the midst of relentless
demands, did your clergy feel as though we were walking alone. Thank you, people of St.
Luke’s, for “helping these women” in the “work of the Gospel.”
2020 began with normal busy-ness—Epiphany Groups exploring “Signs of Life” and Annual
Meeting preparations. Of course, preparing for the Annual Meeting included pushing to
complete the Capital Campaign funded projects of renovating the Parish Hall and Kitchen. Alas,
with COVID and other delays, we find ourselves a year later finishing up the Parish and Kitchen
punch list but very pleased with the space we have created for parish and community use. In
February, five St. Lukians even got to attend the Faith in Action National Leadership Summit in
Las Vegas to craft plans for Census and Voter Engagement work in 2020. St. Luke’s followed up
with forums on the census (thanks Elise McCaleb and Jesús Medina & Benjamín Galán).
As we observed Ash Wednesday and headed into Lent, global COVID stories filled the news.
Each week in March, Bishops Taylor and Bruce sent out new safety protocols until they closed
all church buildings in the Diocese beginning March 22. Anticipating the closure, Rev. Nancy and
I met in A101on March 16, to plan for the time ahead. We covered the walls with newsprint
identifying our goals in terms of worship, formation, and fellowship. Moving backwards from
our desired outcomes, we started reimaging our parish life. Yet, even as we planned, we never
envisioned being separated from our sacred space for a year.
Lent is a season of introspection and challenge. The Spirit drives Jesus into the wilderness
where he faces temptation. Some have suggested that we are living through the longest Lent
ever as we wander in a wilderness that has confronted us with many demons-- disease, death,
isolation, injustice, and racism. But, just as wilderness time allowed Jesus to clarify and claim his
life’s mission so we have been changed by our 2020 wilderness journey.
Through Zoom and Facebook Live! we’ve reimagined worship taking advantage of opportunities
to highlight themes such as Deconstructing Racism and Partnering with God. We’ve integrated
images, videos, and music into worship in ways that would be difficult in our sanctuary. We’ve
invited a diverse company of preachers from all corners of our nation to inspire and challenge
us. While we’ve lamented not being able to hug one another at the peace or gather at the
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Lord’s Table for Communion, we’ve grown to love seeing each other’s faces, learning each
other’s names, and meeting random people in Coffee Hour.
In addition, our conversion to digital worship opened our faith community to people down the
street and around the world. We’ve reconnected with friends who moved away years ago as
well as welcomed as new members people whom we’ve never met in the flesh. Every week
more than 500 people connect with our worship in Spanish and English. While “live-streaming
worship” had entered the imagination of some before 2020, it was not a priority in our
sanctuary renovation plan. Given our 2020 experience, funds are being raised for equipment,
and money is in the 2021 budget for staff support for hybrid-worship when we can return to
physical church.
Beloved programs like Taize, Thursday Healing Prayers and Bible Study, Wholy Pages, Sunday
Bible Study, and Summer House Church transitioned to the Zoom screen with only a few
hiccups. Holy Week liturgies found new ways to invite us to walk the way of the cross together.
We managed to move our Advent Service of Light into people’s homes. And, we even
reimagined our Christmas Pageant with 8 adventurous families creating short films of the
scenes of our nativity narrative; I don’t think my young adult children are alone in proclaiming it
the best Christmas Pageant ever. And, new opportunities emerged as we explored how we stay
connected when we aren’t physically gathering as a community on Sundays. Compline, Tea &
Talk, and Weekly Watch gather both regulars and occasional visitors who know that these
spaces are held by and for our community.
Certainly, the disproportionate impact of COVID-19 on communities of color and the murder by
police of George Floyd resulted in St. Luke’s leadership claiming deconstructing racism and
becoming beloved community as priorities. While this work is not new to our parish, the
realities of 2020 resulted in us centering race in our worship, formation, and advocacy. In
English and Spanish, we devoted ten weeks of worship to deconstructing racism. Members of
our parish offered their own Epistles calling each of us and our church to open our eyes to the
deep and destructive roots of white supremacy and othering those not like ourselves. Black,
Latino, Indigenous, and Asian-American preachers challenged and inspired us. Music Director
Dr. Gukhui Han and our soloists expanded our horizons as they brought new languages,
composers, and musical traditions into worship. More than 70 members joined Deanery 8’s
“My Work to Do” program; we worked with LA Voice and CLUE to become a 100% Voting
Congregation, and to inform members about ballot initiatives critical to our calling as advocates
for peace and justice; and the Deconstructing Racism Working Group continues to meet and
offer programs for deepening our commitment and increasing our capacity to become beloved
community.
Even as most of our parish life went on-line, we prioritized serving those most in need. Our
Shower program under the leadership of Gail Mutke evolved COVID health and safety
protocols, and recruited new volunteers so that it could continue to provide showers, clothes,
and food every Saturday. Patricia Waldeck and her Manna Meals Team found ways to serve
abundant hot meals to go. And, the community noticed the faithfulness of our service to the
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unhoused resulting in new partnerships, new donors, and multiple foundation grants ($65,000
Ahmanson Foundation; $10,000 UTO; $10,000 LB Community Foundation; LB Homeless
Coalition ($1,000); Supervisor Janice Hahn ($499). In addition, members of the parish
contributed generously to clergy discretionary funds so that the neediest in our parish would
experience a Biblical sense of belonging with each person receiving according to their needs
(Acts 2:45).
We also continued to support GLBTQIA refugees in Uganda managing to resettle one mother
and daughter in Canada in March, and Remy in Long Beach in July. In addition, we remain
faithful in standing with Alex Burgos as his asylum hearing keeps being postponed. A global
pandemic is not the time to launch a new life but Alex is hopeful that 2021 will bring
employment, independent living, and a successful asylum petition.
When the Vestry met for its “Leap into Leadership” on February 29, they had no idea that they
would never again meet together physically. Two core texts informed the Vestry retreat—Jesus
walking on the water and the Body of Christ. While our February conversation did not reflect on
the looming pandemic, the two texts have woven in and out of our conversations throughout
the year. We’ve had no choice, despite our fears, about getting out of the boat and trusting
Jesus. And, separated from our building, we know that we each one of us and all of us together
are the body of Christ; without a doubt, we are the church.
Throughout the year, Wardens Elizabeth Hutchinson and Ryan Blazer and the Vestry “prudently
threw caution to the wind” as Elizabeth told Bishop Taylor when he joined us for worship on St.
Luke’s Day. From their first Zoom meeting on March 17 until today, they let their faith guide
them. They prioritized maintaining and paying all our staff; they committed to working with
building and apartment tenants to keep people and community-serving organizations stable in
uncertain times; they focused on how we could respond to the neediest in our parish and
community; and they fearlessly prioritized the work of deconstructing racism. They adjusted
income and expense budget lines as income and expense realities shifted. They applied for and
received a Payroll Protection Plan forgivable loan to help us sustain our commitment to our
employees. We are financially and missionally strong thanks to impressive lay leadership in
2020.
Quite amazingly, in the midst of the pandemic, St. Luke’s even managed to conclude
successfully our Capital Campaign. While the Parish Hall and Kitchen still have their punch lists,
and we await our altar and most of our new Chancel furnishings, our refurbished spaces are
gorgeous; the various finishing pieces have been designed; and our artisans and contractors
have been paid. We even have sufficient funds to complete the remaining bits of work (altar rail
cushions and church cleaning), and to take on repairing our peeling pew veneer.
While I have been heard to say that I might have retired if I’d known 2020 was coming, I’m not
sure that I ever have enjoyed such a creative and rewarding year in 35 years of ordained
ministry. No doubt, 2020 has been exhausting with no vacations and few days off. Balls have
been dropped in terms of communication and care of people and property. Those who live
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alone and those in elder care facilities haven’t always stayed connected to the community.
Programming for children and youth has been challenging to sustain, and we’ve lost touch with
some of our young people. We’ve struggled to involve in the life of the parish members who
lack the technological equipment and capacity to take advantage of our digital offerings. And,
it’s been impossible to respond adequately to those who are sick or grieving.
2020 has been hard and deeply wearying. Yet, to the best of our ability, we have been the
church following Jesus’ way of love. Rather than holding on white knuckled in the boat hoping
to weather the storm or be saved by Jesus, we’ve stepped out in faith; we’ve taken risks; we’ve
done the work God would have us do. In every way possible, the people of St. Luke’s have said
yes to God and each other in terms of generously giving your time, talent, and treasure to the
church and each other.
Generally, the transformative, epiphany moments in scripture involve people’s lives being
disrupted in radical ways. 2020 has challenged and changed us individually and as a community.
I don’t think any of us can predict the next week much less the next year. But I know that our
eyes and hearts have been opened. Together, we will grow into becoming beloved community;
we will figure out how to use our renovated public spaces in ways that bless everyone; and we
will continue to extend and expand our ministry in the digital realm. At our Vestry retreat in
2020, we talked about creating a community, a church, of belonging. We belong to one another
in new ways due to our shared life in 2020, and I am confident that we will continue to step out
in the storms of life and the world, trusting Jesus, and figuring out how God needs us to show
up for each other and in our community.
Thank you for your support of the church and of your clergy during this difficult and inspiring
year, Jane+ (jgould@stlukeslb.org)
The Rev. Nancy Frausto, Associate Rector
What a year! Never in my wildest dream could I have imagined the deep dive I would need to
make in the tech world to make worship happen. It seems 2020 pushed all of us out of our
comfort zones! While many might have thought that I would have had an advantage as a
millennial, let me tell you, it was not so. While my priority has always been pastoral care this
year, I had to switch lanes and learn to be a producer, director, video and sound editor, design
manager, art director, and cinematographer. As if that was not enough, I had to learn computer
mumbo jumbo to survive. The production knowledge and management level that it takes to
produce, and broadcast liturgy has been a challenge.
Liturgy has always been a passion of mine, but this year, I was thrown for a loop as I had to
make sure that our beautiful, traditional liturgy could translate through screens. It has not been
easy, but it has been fun. The creativity, ingenuity, and MacGyver-ness we all must pull to make
sure Sunday worship is transformative has been time-consuming. Still, it has been worth it
when we read the chat conversation and find comments about the beauty you all have
encountered on Sunday mornings!
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Besides managing technology, providing pastoral care and outreach for our 12:30 community
has been an essential part of 2020. From delivering groceries, translating medical and legal
documents, and connecting people to agencies for help, we have seen how the pandemic has
affected our 12:30 community.
There was no time in 2020 for rest or vacation, which means I was not great at balancing work
and home life responsibilities. Boundaries had to change, and I pray this year there can be more
of a balance as the last thing I would like is to burn out. – Nancy+ (revnancy@stlukeslb.org)
The Rev. Dean Farrar, Assisting Clergy
In 1992 Queen Elizabeth II addressed her people and referred to that year as “Annus
Horribilis”, a horrible year. Many of us might use that term to refer to the Year of Our Lord
2020. While I might agree with that, I choose instead to look at last year in terms of
thanksgiving.
I give thanks for my membership in the Communion of Saints — especially as I see it made
manifest in our congregation of St. Luke’s. I live alone in my house, and I go for days on end
without seeing another person’s face or hearing a live human voice. Nevertheless, when I begin
every morning by opening my Prayer Book and Bible to say Morning Prayer (with a cup of
coffee), I am reminded that I am not alone. I am saying my prayers and reading the word of God
while surrounded by a great cloud of witnesses who are saying the same words along with me.
For that I am grateful.
I give thanks for the group of people who have been meeting on Thursday mornings for healing
prayers and Bible study for many years. It has been my privilege over the last many months to
be the leader of that group a couple of times a month by way of Zoom. Although we cannot
share in Holy Communion, we do see one another’s faces and hear our voices online. Each time
I give thanks for my membership in this holy fellowship, and I finish the hour enriched and
uplifted by the insights and faithfulness of the other members. For that I am grateful.
I give thanks for the informal friendships that have included me since I began attending St.
Luke’s Parish in 2007. We have gotten to know each other through the Shower Program,
through Taizé services, through the Sunday liturgy, through impromptu lunches and dinners
out, and more. Though these in person connections are now lost for a while, I still take comfort
in the connections that can be maintained, in limited ways, by telephone conversations. For
that I am grateful.
Even though 2020 may have been a “horrible year”, I choose to think of it in terms of
thankfulness, and I am chiefly thankful for this congregation and our leaders, lay and ordained,
who have guided us through unforeseeably challenging times. Thanks be to God!
– The Rev. Dean Farrar (dean90815@gmail.com)
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The Rev. Deacon Steve Alder
On my doctor’s advice in late March 2020, I gave up ministering with our unhoused neighbors
until the pandemic passes. The shower program, and especially praying with and listening to
our guests, has been an important part of my ministry at St. Luke’s. This change caused some
real anxiety as I wondered what, if anything, I could do next. As I prayed and wondered, I felt
the Holy Spirit calling me to an earth ministry: to help Vicki Storberg in the Teaching Garden
where I could be masked and socially distanced, but be useful to those in need by harvesting
tomatoes and giving them away. This ministry is now beginning to explore even more ways to
grow produce to give away, to thinking about some kind of neighborhood (and free) “produce
stand,” to – what else? – we’ll see where the Spirit leads!
I continued my traditional liturgical duties over Zoom including proclaiming the Gospel and
dismissing us into the world (special thanks to the Rev. Jane Gould and the Rev. Nancy Frausto
for our amazing transition to this platform); I chanted the Exultet at the Easter Vigil and the
Gospel on Christ the King; I preached an average of once a quarter; and I assisted with our
Sunday morning Bible Studies.
I am anxious for this pandemic to end! In the meantime, let’s continue sharing new outreach
ideas; let’s dream big dreams; and let’s always remember that God’s love isn’t meant to be
hoarded, but to be shared lavishly with the whole world.
– Deacon Steve Alder (steve@deaconsteve.com)

SEMINARIANS’ REPORTS
Dr. Nancy Wallis, Seminarian
Let me express my deep gratitude for another year of communing and growing together in
Christ. Among my favorite memories are the times I was honored to share a word from the
pulpit, share in the Eucharist, and be with you Sundays even as we transitioned from physical to
electronic connections. I also cherish the time we reflected on the movement of the Holy Spirit
in St. Paul’s life, launching our Practicing Resurrection workshop the first Sunday after
Easter. Together we explored how we were being made new in Christ by studying how the Holy
Spirit transformed Paul as he founded and loved the early churches in Thessaloniki, Corinth,
Philippi, Galatia, Rome, and Colossae. We continued in the summer with our Adventures of Paul
series, looking at some of Paul’s antics as relayed in the Book of Acts. I have developed a special
place in my heart for teaching with Deacon Steve and hope our future holds more of such
opportunities to explore our faith with our community.
– Nancy Wallis (wallisconsulting@sbcglobal.net)
Susanne Wright-Nava, Diocesan Intern
I am so grateful to the people of St. Luke’s! In 2020, I was part of the Youth MLK retreat, I
taught on Psalms of lament, and on 2 Corinthians, and chanted the Great Litany in Spanish.
With co-vid came creative opportunities for worship. I helped gather images for Zoom worship,
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I led online compline, I preached on Good Friday for our Seven Last Words service, I sang a
bilingual version of “Where You There” during Holy Week. I created a Pentecost video with our
youth, and finally preached on Trinity Sunday. Thank you for what you all taught me; I am
forever changed. – Susanne Wright-Nava (susannewrightnava@fuller.edu)
Jon Achee, Diocesan Intern
I began my Diocesan Discernment Year (DDY) year assignment at St Luke’s on Sunday,
September 13, 2020. I joined St. Luke’s in the midst of the pandemic with all services, adult
formation, and the typical events where one would meet fellow congregants all moved online
(“Holy Zoom”). While this has proved a challenge, it has allowed me to witness how the power
of Christ, the Spirit, and the love and deep connections of the people of St. Luke’s have allowed
the community to transcend the obstacles of physical separation, and still move forward on the
daily journey of what it means to be followers of Christ and the people of God. I have been able
to witness how Rev. Jane and Rev. Nancy have been able to leverage the unique opportunities
that online liturgy provides, and how they have redefined what worship can look like, while still
maintaining the depth and beauty of the Episcopal liturgical traditions. In the course of leading
the Compline service each Wednesday evening, preaching on Christ the King Sunday,
volunteering at Mana Meals and the Shower Ministry, developing and leading the Sunday
morning Bible Study of the Gospel of Mark, and having weekly conversations with Rev Jane, I
have not only been able to get to know my new faith community, but I have also been given the
deeply spiritual opportunity to discern my own call within a prophetic community exploring,
doing the work and moving forward in their own call to become the Beloved Community. This
experience has and will bring greater clarity to the call I am discerning and the future leader I
will be in the Church whether ordained or as a member of the laity.
– Jon Achee (acheejt@cox.net)
Benjamín Galán, St. Luke’s Postulant for Priesthood
Dear and amazing St. Luke’s. My journey toward ordination continues. I am currently taking my
last two classes at seminary, Bloy House. I am studying Advanced Preaching and Episcopal
History and Polity. During the first week of the year, I took the General Ordination
Examinations. While long and tiring, thank God it was a good experience. This year I am hoping
to graduate from Bloy House, do my Clinical Pastoral Education program, and become a
candidate for ordination. Thank you so much for your support and prayers. Being part of this
community is a vital part of my journey. – Benjamín Galán (galanlama@gmail.com)
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2020 VESTRY REPORT
The past year has been incredibly busy for Vestry. We started out our Vestry Planning Day in
February, 2020, full of vim, vigor, and many plans for the year ahead. Then COVID hit, and we
had to rethink things.
The Capital Campaign ended in 2020. While the tail end of the work finishes up, Vestry oversaw
the project, including pending pledges and new demands for funds.
More than ever, our new reality brought questions about our financial viability and survival.
With zero income coming in through plate, projections and decisions had to be made based on
potential budget shortfalls due to a reduction in pledges. This included staffing issues. We
applied for PPP (Payroll Protection Program) monies through the CARES Act and were
successful, which meant we were able to keep everyone employed and salaries paid. COVID
also affected our apartment and office, tenants, and we were called to make decisions sensitive
to hardships.
As the year went on, more pledges came in as parishioners found ways to give. How generous
everyone has been! We finished out the year with our budget for 2021 met in pledges and
donations. We realize we are blessed and so fortunate. St. Luke’s/San Lucas has come together
as a community and given abundantly. Thank you!
Throughout COVID, Showers and Manna Meals continued reaching out to our unhoused
brothers and sisters, offering a much needed ministry at this time of seclusion and isolation. As
we heard in our January Vestry meeting, “we did not miss one shower or one meal”. To this
end, we submitted grants and were successful in obtaining funds to renovate and improve our
Shower Program.
While we have been committed as a church to becoming a Beloved Community, the death of
George Floyd and Breonna Taylor, as well as policing and racial injustice in the United States,
catapulted us to bringing to the top of our list embracing the work of deconstructing racism and
engaging in racial reconciliation. A Deconstructing Racism group was formed in both the English
and Spanish-language services and weekly discussions informed Sunday worship on this topic.
Parishioners were invited to join the My Work To Do discussion series and attended in record
numbers. Beyond the conclusion of this program, the work of discovery and growth in this area
continues.
Catapulted also by COVID has been our need to contemplate what worship looks like, going
forward. St. Luke’s/San Lucas embraced virtual worship and we soon realized the staggering
reach Zoom and Facebook Live have! Joining services, and pledging, are people we have never
met in person but who feel part of our community. This brought to the fore the need to
consider funds and equipment for audiovisual and streaming purposes, as well as discussions
about hybrid worship. It is a new reality!
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As 2020 came to an end, we could see the many blessings we have received in this hard year.
We are financially afloat, our numbers have increased, our eyes have been opened in many
ways. We remain a committed, loving, tight-knit community and we have done great work this
year! ¡Bendito sea Dios!
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Hutchinson, Senior Warden, for the 2020 St. Luke’s Vestry

WORSHIP REPORTS
Altar Guild
Altar Guild is a quiet, behind-the-scenes ministry that prepares the church for Sunday worship.
Altar Guild dresses the altar with the colors of the church year, sets the altar for Communion,
and maintains the clerical vestments. The pandemic has paused that work, although you may
have noticed Altar Guild’s collaboration in preparing appropriate vestments when our clergy
has filmed in the church for Zoom. We look forward to returning to in-person worship and
dressing our new altar in our renovated space. We welcome new members to join this
rewarding ministry. – Steve Toplikar (s.toplikar@verizon.net) & Arlene Thompson
(arthompson222@gmail.com)
Altar Flowers
The Flower and Décor ministry was active for only two months in 2020, since the church closed
for services after March 15. Lovely flowers were contributed during January and February to
recognize the Epiphany, Baptisms, diversity, birthdays, and memories. We look forward to
having flowers and decorations in our newly renovated church when services can resume. Let
us know if you’re interested in helping this team! – Ethel Sanford (ethelsanford@msn.com)
Church Renovation
We were invited to join a group of parishioners to evaluate the proposed work in renewing St.
Luke’s sanctuary and altar area. Members were representative of most working committees
within the parish. We worked onsite and via Zoom with our contractor, Jan Van Dijs, and his
project manager, Luis, reviewing their recommended plans which included wood choices and
stain colors that would complement and contrast within the total design. The new altar railing
was installed and stained to match the Rood Screen. Slight changes were made to the credence
tables and approved, the choir chairs were selected and ordered, carpet was approved and
installed in the side aisles, back hall, and the small office for the officiants. Seating for persons
at the altar was adjusted to make sure there was enough room and had a place to store
hymnals, etc. The altar design was discussed, modified, and ordered. In thinking about kneelers
for the new rail, we considered modifying the original pads but decided they would serve best if
they were left up by the original altar. We are currently waiting for some fabric choices for
approval, so part of the project is still in process. It appears that a project to repair the veneer
on some of the pews may get started soon. None of us thought we would be out of our
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Sanctuary this long, but maybe if we all pray, distance safely, and get vaccinated we may be
able, within a few months, to enter and celebrate our renewed space with joy and exuberance.
– Harry & Susan Holgate (hholgate41@gmail.com)
Compline
St. Luke’s began offering Compline Services on March 21, 2020 over Zoom to offer a sacred
moment in the midst of stay-at-home orders. While we began with Compline 6 evenings a
week, currently our brief 8:30pm service is led Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday by
volunteers as a prayerful closing to each day, and a sacred time to find an intimate connection
with God and our fellow worshipers. If you joined us for one service or many, we are grateful to
have this shared time with you. If you haven’t, know that we pray for you and our world
throughout this lovely service. Robert and I have attended almost every service since March
and have been blessed with the peace of this prayerful service and the heartwarming
fellowship of our compline family. With love and gratitude, Lori Prince, with fellow Compline
leaders Jon Achee, Jerry McMillan, and Robert Hum, as well as the other leaders who got us
started with initial services: Nancy Wallis, Julie von Pelz, Elizabeth Hutchinson, McKenzie
Stribich, and Susanne Wright Nava.
Sunday 10am Choir
The challenges and blessings of leading music at St. Luke's in 2020: After the pandemic in
March, everything has changed. Choir was no longer able to rehearse and perform in person, so
our section leaders have recorded the anthems using an app called Acapella. Prelude and
Postlude have been recorded as well. There has been a significant change in terms of music
offering and singers’ duties. To enhance the flow of virtual service, we added an instrumental
piece. It has been a blessing to work with George Bullock and the community has enjoyed our
music very much. Sometimes we had outside musicians and the community appreciated their
dedication and talents.
Besides 2 recorded anthems, we wanted to have live performances by a section leader who
leads the hymn, Psalm, and 1-2 solo(s). Using Acapella has been a big challenge, but it allows
me to think about things in the singers’ perspectives more. I was told our community had felt
they know them more now as they can see section leaders’ faces more closely. So, I think it has
improved the sense of connection between musicians and the community. Once the pandemic
dies down and we feel safer, we are planning to record in person again, and we are hoping to
use the Sanctuary at that time. Our renovation has been in process, so less organ music has
been offered. I know there are people who miss it and their needs will be met once the
renovation is over. Former St. Luke’s music director David York has offered to work together on
some piano/organ duet pieces, and I am very excited to collaborate with him and offer variety
of music to our community. While our operating budget provides most of the funding for our
music program, designated gifts and fundraisers allow us to offer special performances and
events.
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On March 1 just before COVID hit full force, our soloists and several Cal State Long Beach
students offered a ‘A Sunday Afternoon Aria Marathon’. Although the program was free,
concert goers donated $2,013.86 to support the music program. Thanks to bass soloist Malek
Sammour's mother and our Choir coordinated by Martha Hynes and Joyce Howard, everyone
enjoyed wonderful food and drink before and after the concert. At the time, it was a great
event, and looking back from where we are now it seems like an almost magical memory. In
December, the Soloists and Choir came through again offering an On-Line Christmas Concert.
Singing secular and sacred pieces, our singers truly provided us all with an ‘Afternoon of
Christmas Cheer’, which everyone definitely needed. Even better, the concert raised just shy of
$2,000 to support the music program. Many thanks to all of our singers and all of the
supporters of Music at St. Luke's. – Dr. Gukhui Han (ghmusic@stlukeslb.org)
Sunday 12:30pm Community
Amidst the struggle of COVID times, the 12:30pm group has remained close-knit and tight. We
lost one of our members this year and honored his life gathered, socially-distanced, in the
church courtyard. We have sung, prayed, laughed, and cried together, sharing joys, burdens,
and reflections of this strange year on phone and computer screens, or through Chat. One of
the blessings of this digitally-demanding year is that our numbers have multiplied incredibly!
We have been joined by countless people we have not met in person, many of whom heard
about our church through friends as well as the proverbial grapevine. While Zoom numbers on
Sundays run between 13-25, our Facebook Live numbers (video attendees) is around 490!!
Formation and worship have gone hand-in-hand all year. Discussion groups met over Lent and
in the summer months of 2020 delved headlong into work around racial reconciliation and antiracism. Stewardship was also key in discussions. In Sunday worship, images, words, and music
have taught, informed, and inspired us to evolve into becoming a Beloved Community and
follow Christ’s example. We have celebrated special days – Easter, Advent, el Día de la Virgen
de Guadalupe, Noche Buena – digitally, but no less committed to inclusivity and the celebration
of diversity. We have done great work and the work continues!
– Elizabeth Hutchinson (elizabetheli73@yahoo.com)
Taizé
Despite having to go virtual in Holy Week 2020, Taizé has managed to continue providing a 2nd
Tuesday of the month experience online. While not being able to gather in the beauty of our
church, the music, prayers, readings and addition of photographic optics have given new
opportunities for participation. Until we can safely return to St. Luke’s, we will continue to offer
an hour of peace, calm and tranquility. Light a candle, turn down the lights and tune in to Taizé
via Zoom or on Facebook Live (www.facebook.com/StLukesLongBeach). Thanks to Revs. Jane
and Nancy and to all who have supported our ministry. – Jill Cassidy (jillycass@yahoo.com) &
Kevin Wood (kevinw@seekevsing.com)
Worship Leaders
Sunday worship leaders are Vergers (who coordinate the day’s servers and lead the
processions); Lay Eucharistic Ministers, who serve at the altar with the clergy and assist with
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the chalice during Communion; Lectors, who read the assigned lessons; and Acolytes, who carry
the cross, light the candles, and assist with the offertory, oblations, and priestly ablutions. We
strive for diversity in Worship leaders, and with our clergy’s imaginative Zoom services, have
incorporated many more into Worship who had not previously served. We look forward to
seeing our enlarged pool of Worship Leaders in our new space.
– Arlene Thompson (arthompson222@gmail.com)

PASTORAL MINISTRY REPORTS
Columbarium
In the difficult year of 2020, we have continued to provide inurnment in the St. Luke’s
Columbarium as needed. There were no new purchases of columbium niches in 2020 and the
only expenses recorded were $200 for engravings. There was only one inurnment in 2020, Eunice
Collins. As of December 31, 2020, a total of 45 regular niches of which 34 are currently occupied
and 9 larger niches of which 7 are currently occupied had been purchased. The columbarium
contains 162 regular niches with 117 available for purchase and 18 larger niches with 9 available
for purchase. The price for niches remains the same at $1,000 for a standard niche, which
includes 2 urns and engraving, and $1,600 for a larger niche, which includes 4 urns and engraving.
There were no new purchases or installment of plaques on the Memorial Stone.
– George Bullock (g.bullock3@verizon.net)
Daughters of the King (DOK)
The Order of the Daughters of the King consists of 3 members. We Daughters pledge ourselves
to a lifetime program of “Prayer, Service, and Evangelism.” A newer concept, “Prayer, Care, and
Share “ has been developed to further promote understanding and integration of the
Daughters lifetime program. Prayer is the foundation of our Order. Daughter Sister Susan Alice
maintains the St. Luke’s prayer lists on an ongoing basis. We all serve the parish in varying
positions. The Motto of the Order: “For His Sake...I am but one, but I am one. I cannot do
everything, but I can do something. What I can do, I ought to do. What I ought to do, by the
grace of God I will do.” – Linda McNeeley (lindaslb@yahoo.com)
Pastoral Care
Pastoral Visitors is a ministry of presence and listening. Pastoral Visitors are lay leaders who
assist the clergy with visiting parishioners who are homebound, hospitalized, or otherwise
unable to attend church on a regular basis. Some Pastoral Visitors are also Lay Eucharistic
Ministers, who take reserve sacrament to administer Communion to our homebound
parishioners. Pastoral Visitors share parish news, service bulletins, and generally lend a listening
ear, keeping our folks in tune with the church community. In January, the clergy and several
Pastoral Visitors enjoyed a training day talking about the importance of the work, and
strategizing about recruiting new members. Alas, before we could gain momentum, COVID hit
and all visits to our elderly and homebound members ceased. While phone contact has been
maintained with many, it has been a long, hard year for our visitors and those whom they visit.
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In addition, we lost several of our elderly parishioners this last, painful year, but to the end,
they were grateful that they were not forgotten.
– Arlene Thompson (arthompson222@gmail.com)
Prayer Partners
January through mid-March, the prayer team (Linda McNealy, Diana Galan, and Susan Hawk)
prayed with congregation members who came into the chapel during the Sunday 10am
service. We were able to hold hands, hug, and pray face to face. From mid-March to the
present, prayer requests came via email. Thanks to Sr. Susan, our Prayer Partners expanded to
over 40 people. Many life issues weighed heavily on hearts, but COVID created a firestorm for
many. As Linda says, “we have much more time for prayer.” Our expanded prayer team
continues to pray for all the concerns of our St. Luke's family during this pandemic.
– Susan Hawk (slh3720@gmail.com)

CHRISTIAN FORMATION REPORTS
Advent Becoming Beloved Community
Becoming Beloved Community celebrated Advent 2020 with a 4-week program. Based on the
image of the labyrinth, we met to discuss four quadrants designed to respond to racial injustice,
and to grow our community of reconcilers, justice-makers, and healers. The four quadrants
were: Telling the Truth – who are we? What things have we done and left undone regarding
racial justice and healing?; Repairing The Breach – what institutions and systems are broken?;
Proclaiming The Dream – how can we publicly acknowledge things done and left undone?;
Practicing The Way Of Love – how will we actively grow relationship across dividing walls and
seek Christ in others? – Claudia Bryan Ward (cbryanward@gmail.com)
Bookstore
Even though we haven’t had access to our Bookstore since March, we are excited to announce
that we now have a permanent location in the Parish Hall! We are eager to move our large and
diverse inventory of books into this lovely space soon. It is on the left side of the stage, with
access to the small patio outside the sliding glass doors. We envision a pleasant and cozy corner
where we can greet you as you browse our eclectic selection of books. Drop by and let us know
what you are looking for, or need a recommendation, or there’s something you’d like us to
order for you, or if you’d like to join our great volunteer staff.
– Kay Lindahl (kaylindahl@yahoo.com)
Children’s Ministry
As with youth ministry, children's ministry met some challenges as we went into lockdown.
While we have provided Sunday school to the younger kids, middle school and older
elementary age children have not been involved in our Sunday classes. Esperanza CorreaSanchez, our staff person for Sunday school, provides conversation and Sunday lessons at 9:30
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am every week. Brass Rubbing and Advent wreath workshops in the church provided an
opportunity for some children to gather. Families with younger children led our advent candle
liturgy and provided creative recordings for the Christmas pageant.
– Rev. Nancy Frausto (revnancy@stlukeslb.org)
Deconstructing Racism (English)
In response to the Black Lives Matter protests, St. Luke’s formed a Racial Reconciliation Team to
discuss and identify symbols, language and programs that would help all of us who attend St.
Luke’s gain a better understanding of what racial justice means. The team met weekly through
2020 and will continue through 2021. This team was responsible for advocating for the
different guest speakers on Sundays. The epistles that each team member read were a result of
team discussion. The team is also responsible for the beautiful and diverse images we see at
Sunday services. My Work To Do and the 4-week Advent Program are both programs that were
sponsored by Deconstructing Racism. In 2021 we will be introducing Sacred Ground, a filmbased dialogue of 10 sessions based on race and faith. If you wish to join the team, please
speak to any of the team members. – Michael Allen, Ryan Blazer, Claudia Bryan, Kay Lindahl,
Jeanne Ortiz, McKenzie Stribich, Tiombe Wallace, and clergy
Deconstructing Racism (Spanish)
After the tragic events last summer, the community at 12:30 made the commitment to
understand from the perspective of our faith the causes and effects of racism in and around us.
A group of seven individuals from the 12:30 group began conversations over Zoom to think
about ways to walk on this journey of discernment, deconstruction, and obedience to our
baptismal vows. The conversation happened through prayers, activities, special themes, and
several guest preachers who brought prophetic voices to our conversation. The conversations
were rich and varied, open and vulnerable. We believe the Holy Spirit guided and blessed our
efforts. – Sandra Cruz, Benjamín Galán, Elizabeth Hutchinson, Jesus Medina, Angeles Urban,
and clergy
Discernment Committee
We have been blessed by several interns seeking their call to ministry and possible ordination in
a process called Diocesan Discernment. The committee’s role is to help our intern discern and
understand the various orders of ministry in the church. We meet with our interns once a
month for six months, listen carefully, question, and reflect on what we hear with the guidance
of the Holy Spirit. This is a spiritual journey for our interns and the committee as we gather in
prayerful discernment, confidentiality, and deep conversations and reflections. We provide an
observation report back to the Commission on Ministry at the close of our meetings.
– Julie Von Pelz (jvpfritz@aol.com)
My Work To Do
This past summer and fall, My Work To Do offered sessions online described as an “affinity
group designed to help white people build stamina for discussing racism, systemic
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injustice, racial healing, reconciliation, and justice in their everyday lives”. The sessions are run
by Suzanne Edwards-Acton, from the Diocese, along with other facilitators. While not limited to
White people (some of our Black and Latinx parishioners have also participated). The sessions
allow those of us who are White to challenge the normalcy that is deeply embedded in white
privilege from the very beginning of each session, when we introduce ourselves by name,
location, and racial identification. Short readings and reflections, videos, journaling and breakout reflection groups make up the sessions, along with suggestions for additional resources to
explore. The sessions definitely challenged us to deepen my own journey toward the Beloved
Community. New sessions begin every couple of months. See https://myworktodo.com/.
– Cecelia Lynch (lynch.cecelia@gmail.com)
The Great Migration Group
This group was started by Reverend Fred Fenton several years ago, as a spiritual reading and
discussion group. We read The Great Spiritual Migration by Brian McLaren and talked about
how the world’s largest religion is seeking a better way to be Christian. Currently we are
reading and discussing The Universal Christ by Richard Rohr, which invites us to contemplate
how God liberates and loves us all. We meet monthly for one hour. We are a small group and
welcome new attendees! – Claudia Bryan (cbryanward@gmail.com)
Thursday Healing Prayers & Bible Study
This ministry provides a time for worship, healing prayer, and relaxed discussions covering the
Bible readings for the upcoming Sunday worship service. We are fortunate to have a rotation in
leadership each week. Revs. Jane, Nancy, and Dean each bring a different style and experience
to our studies. Our weekly group of about a dozen people meet on Thursday mornings for
about an hour or an hour and a half. We use the Book of Common Prayer and the Litany of
Healing, with materials and readings provided if needed. While we miss the physical Eucharist
and Anointing of oil in these times of virtual gathering, we have been able to meet together and
share our lives and thoughts almost every week in a very supportive way. We welcome new
members! – Susan Holgate (susanholgate59@gmail.com)
Spiritual Formation
We meet with clergy three to four times during the year, to prayerfully discern programs to
support spiritual growth for our parish. We design format and develop guidelines, training, and
hosts for each event, as well as assisting in facilitation. While 2020 started out in our usual
meetings joining together at parishioner homes for the Epiphany series, March brought COVID19 lockdowns, requiring a new way of gathering. Zoom has become our new meeting place for
the Lenten series, Summer House Church, and Advent Pilgrimage and Conversations. We
certainly had the guidance of the Holy Spirit in 2020 and continue with her presence as we
move into 2021. – Julie Von Pelz (jvpfritz@aol.com)
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Sunday Bible Study
The year began in Lent with an in-person study of the Psalms: what are they? How do we
understand them? When the pandemic required us to move to online study, Eastertide brought
us an exploration of the Pauline Epistles facilitated by a number of our own Bible scholars and
professors. In response to Paul’s letters, we then explored some of Paul’s adventures in the
Book of Acts including his conversion, riots he touched off, and even the time he survived a
snake bite! In Advent, we turned our attention to the Gospel of Mark. Very special thanks to
our 2020 facilitators and presenters including John Achee, Steve Alder, Benjamin Galan, Jane
Gould, Kay Smith, Dave Stewart, Chris Ward, Nancy Wallis, and Susanne Wright-Nava.
White Fragility/Becoming Beloved Community/LA Voice
In January of 2020, a group of us began reading the book "White Fragility" by Robin DiAngelo,
exploring "Why It Is So Hard for White People to Talk about Racism". The group grew and
expanded and after completing our six-week session of White Fragility, we began exploring the
NYT 1619 series, T. Coats work on Reparations, "Me and Racism" by Layla Saad, and other
materials addressing how people of faith people can combat systemic racism. At that point, we
changed the group name to "Becoming Beloved Community".
When “My Work to Do” was presented as an option to the whole congregation, our group
readily joined the program and were thrilled that some 65 people from St. Luke's joined in
continuing work on the hard issues we had been exploring. Throughout the time our group was
together, we had discussions about the importance of educating ourselves on issues of
systemic racism, but also engaging in concrete action to further the cause of anti-racism. At one
of our Sunday services, LA Voice Executive Director Rev. Zach Hoover talked about the
upcoming ballot initiatives that addressed the moral issues of incarceration, poverty and the
unhoused. Our group decided to call all St. Luke's people, check to be sure they were registered
and planned to vote, and urge them to support the moral issues on the ballot, regardless of
their party preference or affiliation. We ended up having some great conversations with
people, and between completed phone conversations, messages left, and post cards sent, we
were able to touch base with virtually our whole congregation. The "Becoming Beloved
Community" group will be participating in the upcoming Sacred Ground sessions, which seems
a logical extension, and as we continue wherever the Spirit takes us after that, everyone is
welcome to join us on the continuing work of anti-racism.
– Judy McBride (judithretzmcbride@gmail.com)
Wholy Pages Book Club
Wholy Pages is beginning our 7th year of providing fellowship and intellectual stimulation for
readers at St. Luke’s. We have 30-40 people on our mailing list and seldom have fewer than 12
at our quarterly discussion sessions. Books are selected by members’ nominations and votes.
Discussions are lively and people often change their opinion of a given book after hearing
others’ perceptions. The four genres from which we select, and some books read over the year
are as follows: Contemporary in January (Beautiful Ruins by Jess Walter; A Wild Sheep Chase by
Murakami; Gilead, by Marilyn Robinson; Lincoln in the Bardo by George Sanders; Water Dancer
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by Ta-Nihisi Coats), Non-Fiction in April (The Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkersson;
Hillbilly Elegy by Vance; Born a Crime by Trevor Noah; Between the World and Me by T. Coats),
Classic Novel in July/August (Martin Chizzelwit by Dickens; O Pioneers! By Willa Cather; A Good
Man by Flannery O’Conner; The Left Hand of Darkness by Ursula LeGuin), and
Spiritual/Philosophical in October (On Christianity by C.S. Lewis; Cloister Walk by Kathleen
Norris; The Art of Living by Thích Nhất Hạnh; Man’s Search for Meaning by Viktor Frankl)
– Byron & Judy McBride (1borgy2@gmail.com)
Youth Ministry
Our youth ministry had well-attended youth programs in the early part of 2020. From our
movie night, hangouts, and annual MLK service weekend retreat with St. Cross Episcopal
Church in Hermosa Beach, deeper relationships between the youth and adults began to form.
We hoped to have more formation as we had planned to start conformations classes with ten
high school students. Unfortunately, as we went into lockdown, all youth programming
stopped. Like many other churches, we soon realized that anything that felt close to schoolwork
through screen would not work. At the beginning of the pandemic, youth would meet two
times a week, but it did not last long. Attendance started to dwindle, and our diocesan intern
who had helped with our youth ministry finished her time with us. As she transitioned out of St.
Luke's, we decided to stop the weekly meetings and involve our youth in Sunday worship. This
year's Christmas pageant proved a great success as our youth and children provided a new way
of telling our beloved Christmas story. We hope to regather the youth in 2021 to provide
formation and fellowship. – Rev. Nancy Frausto (revnancy@stlukeslb.org)

OUTREACH MINISTRY REPORTS
Brass Rubbing Medieval Center
It was a very strange and interesting Brass Rubbing Season, but we made it work! What we
learned, was that we can be flexible. The courtyard looked festive with banners and ribbons
flying in the breeze. Within the four weeks of our season, we had every kind of weather
California gives us. Santa Ana winds covered everything with ¼ inch of dust, high wind knocked
the tents over, rain and hail fell one Saturday, and the last week was just too cold to be outside.
The guests may have been disappointed in the lack of Castle ambiance but were understanding
and glad for an outing. Thank you to our parish volunteers: Ann Baumgart, Edd NazelrodWoodward, Ethel Sanford, Cathy Franklin, George Bullock, Barbara & Mike Newton, McKenzie
Stribich, Kay Lindahl, and Gail Mutke, with Penny Morris as our treasurer. We will approach
2021 as normal for our 35th season this Fall. We have a contact in Riverside where we can
purchase paper & waxes, eliminating expensive shipping from Ireland. In the end, we did the
best we could. Those who came had a good time and thanked us for being open. If events can
be open by Summer of 2021, we hope to expect a good season in the Fall.
– Brass Rubbing Co-Chairs (brass.rubbing.lb@gmail.com)
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Manna Meals
Manna Meals has been a ministry at St. Luke’s for decades. Notwithstanding the pandemic, our
fabulous volunteers continue to serve a hot meal to 150 or so on the fourth Saturday of every
month. While we have fewer volunteers working in the church kitchen and serving our guests,
we have more than made up for it by cooking as many casseroles as home as we need. Many
non-parishioners have joined in our ministry. – Patricia Waldeck (pswaldeck@cs.com)
Parish Nurses
The Parish Nurses provide physical and spiritual ministry to our unhoused guests with basic
nursing assessments or referrals and care to their bruised feet as needed. We maintain a health
periodical kiosk in the Parish Hall, provide an environmentally approved method of medication
disposal, blood pressure checks and instrument accuracy checks. Additionally, we frequently
collect both sunglasses and reading glasses to distribute to the unhoused and partner with the
American Red Cross for a semi-annual on campus blood drive.
– Lucille Sevigny (lucille7e@yahoo.com)
Refugees
St. Luke’s Refugee Ministry, founded in 2015 as a material way to repent and redress the
Anglican Church of Uganda’s anti-gay practices and policies, continues to resettle GLBTQIA
Ugandan Refugees and support those in Kenya awaiting resettlement. Currently, we provide
subsistence aid to thirteen refugees and their nine children, which costs about $750/month. In
2020 despite the pandemic and global reluctance to respond to the needs of refugees, we
managed to resettle Peace and daughter Marion in Halifax, Nova Scotia. Marion just completed
first grade through distance learning and Peace hopes to enter an online degree program in the
fall. On July 3, we welcomed Remy Lutwama to Long Beach. Remy soon will complete a CNA
program and hopes to pursue a nursing career. While Gail Mutke finds clothes and furnishings
to assist newly arrived refugees, Fred and Linda Fenton recently donated a car to enable
Rebekah to transport her daughter to preschool and herself to work at McDonald’s. Tom Crowe
continues to provide free and low-cost housing to our community of Ugandan refugees as well
as offering friendship, childcare, and transportation as needed. And always, Reba Birmingham
helps developing wills, divorce decrees, created Powers of Attorney for Healthcare for many,
helped with child custody documents for moms rejected and estranged from family networks,
and many other legal and court interventions. All kinds of donations are essential to support
this ministry of Christ-like hospitality and justice. – Tom Crowe (tomcrowelb@gmail.com) &
Amy Valenzuela-Mier (acahni@gmail.com)
Sanctuary
2020 has been a challenging year for everyone. Our immigrant brothers and sisters especially
have borne the brunt of COVID and economic hardship. The Long Beach social justice
community (Long Beach Immigrant Rights Coalition, LB Sacred Resistance, the Community
Defense Network, and Clergy and Laity United for Economic Justice) continues to offer help in
the form of legal and food assistance for Long Beach residents separated from their families.
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Our own commitment of sanctuary for Alex as he seeks asylum is often shared in this social
justice community as an example of Christian love. After the pandemic is overcome, and when
the immigration courts resume hearing cases, Alex will be able to look for work and possible
alternative housing. Until it is safe for him to do so, he is safe with us. Please consider
supporting our continued efforts through the St. Luke’s Sanctuary Fund. Every donation goes
where it is needed most. (https://onrealm.org/stlukeslb/give/sanctuary)
– Ann Burdette (anndan80@yahoo.com)
Shower Program
Each Saturday we serve about 100 people with food, clothing, and/or showers. Fifty to sixty
men get clothing and about 36 men and 20 women take showers each week. Things to be
thankful for: The city deemed us essential, so we could continue our service to the homeless;
So many new young volunteers who have become the lifeblood of the Program; Continued
support of cash, clothing, shoes, underwear, blankets, etc.; The weekly Thursday Shower Prep
group, without whom we could not open on Saturday; St. Luke’s Manna Meals and our other
group partners, which provide a meal each Saturday: Los Altos United Methodist, St. Francis
Episcopal, St. Gregory’s Episcopal, Project Optimism; Grants were received from Ahmanson
Foundation ($65,000), United Thank Offering ($10,000), and Long Beach Homeless Coalition
($1,000) for renovation of women’s shower room and laundry area, and The Long Beach
Community Foundation ($10,000) for the purchase of two hot water heaters and operating
expenses during COVID.
Year-end donations of blankets and cold weather wear from many groups came, sometimes in
truckloads: Temple Israel, Sathya Sai Baba, Relief Society LDS, Friends of Belmont Shore, Grace
Community Church, St. Matthew’s Church, and others. Without the support of the community,
our Program could not continue. We appreciate all who share the word, donate cash or goods,
so that we can serve the less fortunate. January construction will start minor repair to men’s
shower room, and rebuild of women’s area, which will include two shower/dressing cubicles,
toilet cubicles, sinks, and new laundry with two sets of stackable washer/dryers.
– Gail Mutke (gamutke@verizon.net)
Teaching Garden
Under the watchful eye and passionate care of our own Vicki Storberg who taught us about
organic gardening, sustainable care and the joy of growing green things, the Teaching Garden
bid Vicki a fond farewell in May as she moved on to other projects. A team of gardeners
continued monitoring the space and discussions began about what we could grow to give away.
We were able to give away what seemed like bushels of tomatoes in 2020, some swiss chard
and serrano peppers, and a few other fresh veggies. We’re looking toward 2021 with the
intention of growing additional produce that we can give away to our friends and neighbors,
especially to those in need. The garden can be an especially peaceful respite during our
pandemic time: as one waters, you might see a bright green grasshopper, a ladybug, a monarch
butterfly sipping from the milkweed, hummingbirds squabbling over the purple sage, or a feisty
squirrel snatching a guava and scurrying up the tree. We’re grateful to Vicki for her years of
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service and for continuing as a consultant, and to our garden ministers Jill Cassidy, Karen Fraser,
Michelle Sanchez and her mom, June Way-Dresher, and Mariam Youssef. If you’re interested in
spending some time in the garden to help plan, water, or just relax, please reach out.
– Deacon Steve Alder (steve@deaconsteve.com)
United Thank Offering (UTO)
The United Thank Offering (UTO) encourages members of the church to adopt the gratitude
practice of putting coins or bills into "their little blue box" as a means of giving thanks for the
large and small blessings of life. On November 22, St. Luke's focused our worship on Gratitude.
At Coffee Hour, ECW Diocesan President Christine Budzowski and Diocesan UTO Chair Laura
Samaniego joined us to talk about how gratitude giving transforms lives through UTO grants. In
the midst of our conversation, we also heard from our own longtime parish, diocesan, and
national UTO leader Betty Phillips. We also discussed the blessing of St. Luke's 2020 UTO
$10,000 grant in support of our Shower Program Laundry Renovation Project. Our 2020 UTO InGathering raised $410 to support development projects around the world.
– Angela Williams (angelatwilliamslcsw@gmail.com)

COMMUNITY BUILDING REPORTS
Coffee Hour
Coffee Hours were provided in person every Sunday prior to moving church online. We thank
the following people who helped provide this hospitality in person: Sue Leverton & Gail Mutke;
Deb Sullivan & Vicki Storberg; Cathy Franklin; The Vestry; Lori Prince & Robert Hum; Elaine
Russo; Chris Espinoza; Lucille Sevigny & the Bible Study Group; Siti Abdullah & Family; Ramon
Joson & Mark Fretland. We appreciate the following people who committed to a Sunday
before we went virtual: Chad Foerster & Christine Koehring; The Casserole Crew; Diane
Clemensen; Lucille Sevigny & Vilma Levy; Parish Nurses; the Women’s Spirituality Group. While
we have been gathering online for Coffee Hour chats, it has been said that our traditional
Coffee Hours are dearly missed. We are looking forward to resuming this hospitality at church
when it is safe to do so on the St. Luke’s grounds! – Joyce Howard (joycethoward@charter.net)
& Diane Clemensen (clemensen@mac.com)
Ejercicios
Wednesday evenings, Rev. Nancy leads Zoom Workouts to provide fitness, fun, and fellowship
for those who need a break at the end of the day. While the commentary is in Spanish, all are
welcome and the exercises easy to follow. – Rev. Nancy Frausto (revnancy@stlukeslb.org)
Gay Men’s Fellowship
This year we met twice at area restaurants to discuss what is going on in our lives and various
other topics. Unfortunately, due to COVID we had to stop. I have been staying in contact with
the members to keep their spirits up and to let them know they are not forgotten. We are
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awaiting the day we can all be together again to enjoy our Faith, diversity and friendships.
– Edd Nazelrod-Woodward (eddwoodward@hotmail.com)
Mixer Meals
Some of you soldiered on with Mixer Meals by Zoom. We applaud your technical skills and your
tenacity! Reverend Jane has suggested that we might start our social meal groups up again in
February. – Ann Burdette (anndan80@yahoo.com)
Invite, Welcome, Connect (IWC)
The Invite Welcome Connect (IWC) team hasn’t physically met since April, but we didn’t let
2020 stop us. IWC has done outreach to prospective new parishioners, and St. Luke’s recent
addition of Realm has given us a great tracking tool for follow up with newcomers. We held an
Episcopal 101 class, discussed our online community, and welcomed new parishioners on St.
Luke’s Day (some have yet to even set foot within our physical property). We are looking
forward to being able to gather again (hopefully in 2021), host Welcome Brunches – with
Penny’s famous quiche, and discover new ways to engage future parishioners and welcome
friends back on campus. – Ryan Blazer (ryanblazer@gmail.com) & Brad Neumann
(neumannclan@hotmail.com)
Tea & Talk
When COVID lockdown hit in March, Tea & Talk began 6 afternoons a week on Zoom as a way
to remain connected with longtime friends, and acquire new ones providing us all time to
decompress. Although we now only gather on Tuesday and Friday afternoons, Tea & Talk
remains a great space for gathering and strengthening our parish community. Typically led by
our clergy, there is no agenda and topics are free flowing, often discussing topics like church
renovations to Episcopal teachings and doctrine. Tea and Talk encourages us to chat about
what is happening in our lives, our concerns and our joys. This ministry has created very special
friendships and is truly a gift that is open to all! – Vilma Levy (yankeeriquena@yahoo.com) &
Lucille Sevigny (lucille7e@yahoo.com)
Weekly Watch
Over the last seven months a semi-regular group of both parishioners and non-parishioners has
watched a variety of movies and television shows, including dramas, comedies, thoughtprovoking documentaries and musical stories. Four or five movies or shows are selected each
month. Each of us watches the show on our own and then we discuss it together every
Thursday night at 7:00pm. It is a wonderful way we all have come to know each other better.
We have agreed we want to continue this well after we are all back in our church. Previous
selections include: 13th, A Most Beautiful Thing, A Secret Love, All in: The Fight for Democracy,
American Factory, Ammonite, Becoming, Between the World and Me, Billie, Crip Camp, Cuba
and the Camerman, Cuties, Da 5 Bloods, Daughters of Destiny, Dick Johnson is Dead, Five Came
Back, Hillbilly Elegy, Immigration Nation, Instant Family, Junebug, Just Mercy, Knock Down the
House, Let Them All Talk, Living Undocumented, Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom, Mank, Mucho,
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Mucho Amor: The Legend of Walter Mercado, Same Kind of Different as Me, Stateless, Tell Me
Who I Am, The Fight, The Florida Project, The Life Ahead, The Social Dilemma, Tiger King, Time,
Unorthodox, Waterschool, What Happened, Miss Simone?, What the Constitution Means to Me,
When They See Us – Patricia Waldeck (pswaldeck@cs.com)

CHURCH GOVERNANCE REPORTS
Archive & Parish History
The Archives Committee has continued to protect the papers and photographs held by tradition
in the Archives Room next to the Parish Office. Harry Holgate has been particularly active in our
work, helping out several people who have requested information about parishioners from the
past. I myself, now the chair of the committee, provided photos to guide church renovation
decisions, offered a brief history of engaging race at St. Luke's during our season of
Deconstructing Racism, and found photos for exhibition during the Choir Christmas Concert.
– Bill Weber (wweber@csulb.edu)
AV Design Committee
We kicked off 2020’s Annual Meeting debuting the new AV system in the Parish Hall. Little did
we know that this would be its first and only use in 2020. Our dreams of renting the space out
to local non-profits as a high-tech meeting space came to a screeching halt after February.
During this pause we have learned St. Luke’s has a broader audience beyond its walls at the
corner of 7th & Atlantic. Through virtual service, we have reached thousands of views,
something of which we could have never conceived prior to social distancing. As we go forth
into 2021 and can return to our physical space, we cannot forget those who do not live locally,
are homebound, or just not ready to return to physical worship. The AV Design Team will send
out periodic updates on progress within the sanctuary. – AV Design Team (Ryan Blazer, Nancy
Frausto, Vilma Levy, Hektor Rivas, Eric Wallace)
Capital Campaign
I am happy to report that the work of the 5-year Capital Campaign (2015 - 2020) has been
completed. The scope of the Campaign was to renovate and update the Commins Room,
Kitchen, Parish Hall and in the Sanctuary, to make a permanent place for the altar closer to the
congregation. Other than a few items, which should be completed by end of February, all the
work has been finished and paid for. Figures include: $451,321 was pledged during the
Campaign; $47,095 of those original pledges were not fulfilled; $65,072 was received during the
Campaign from extraordinary gifts, over-payments, and in 2020, transfers from operating
property accounts; $469,298 was the total received by the Campaign; $457,906 was spent on
these projects; $11,392 is the remaining balance, which we will spend on the few remaining
items. This is an extraordinary accomplishment – considering that during those 5 years we had
two Rectors, one Interim Rector and many other challenges in our Parish and the world. As a
congregation, we should be proud of ourselves. None of this would have been possible without
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the dedication and devotion of so many members of our Parish, who gave their time and money
to complete this work. Thank you! – Rob Bellevue (rob@granitegroupinc.com)
Legacy Society
St. Luke’s Legacy Society is a group of St. Luke’s Members who have left our church a legacy gift
in their will or trust. How do you become a member? By naming St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in
Long Beach as a beneficiary for a portion of your estate, or a specific gift. It is not a secret
society, we ask you to let the church office know in writing. If you have not done this already,
please do so now by emailing with your intent to gift or send an actual page from your trust
book naming the gift. You can also scan and email or fax a copy of a beneficiary form naming St.
Luke’s as your beneficiary. These gifts are confidential and revocable. These gifts are a real
blessing and nourish the life of the church. In 2020, a parishioner passed away and named St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church the beneficiary of her Individual Retirement Account which put
approximately $82,000.00 into the church coffers. From our Legacy Society workshop, the
parishioner knew that making a nonprofit a beneficiary is the only way to avoid taxes on a tax
deferred asset. Speaking of workshops, in 2019 we kicked off “The Journey Most Avoided”
which will be repeated this year. In a four-part series, Mary Artino will speak to us about
Hospice, our Priests will explain the theology of death, and I am honored to tell you about how
to remember St. Luke’s in your Will or Trust. Our final workshop is on the practicalities of burial
and cremation. As Chancellor of your church I advise the church on legal matters. You should
use whomever you wish to plan your estate, this is not a commercial for me. The important
thing, in this year of COVID-19, is that we all get our houses in order. With a little planning, you
can provide for your loved ones, avoid probate and strengthen the life of the church. Your
Legacy will live on in music, clergy, maintaining the physical campus to which we will one day
return, and support our mission to carry the good news of the Gospel to the greater
community. – Reba Birmingham (rebaesq@aol.com)
Pledge Team
The pandemic has compelled all of us to think of new and exciting ways to help sustain and
continue the important work of St. Luke's. For the Pledge Committee – Brad Neumann, Patricia
Waldeck, Julie Von Pelz, and myself – we were confident in the stories of partnership and
gratitude for all St. Luke's has managed to deliver in these difficult times. In the end, that
gratitude moved you to pledge more than $333,000! Our profound thanks to the 44 who
renewed their pledges, the 50 who increased their pledges, and the 16 who pledged for the
first time. – Tom Warnke (thomasmwarnke@gmail.com)
Property Committee
As chair of the Property Committee, I was asked to write a report on our goings on for the year
2020. We met twice to go over and whittle down the large list that was created by Fr. Commins
prior to his leaving St. Luke's. Many of the projects had been completed or required
clarification/approval from the Vestry. The one thing we accomplished was making plans for
new landscaping on the Atlantic and 7th St. walls. New, resilient plants will be purchased and
planted prior to our returning to our renovated church. The Property Committee and I look
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forward to taking on the landscaping project as soon as we can safely gather. For the last
several months Bill Osborn and Jan Dark have been tending our gardens, which definitely helps
maintain the campus even when we cannot gather there. In 2021, the Committee will create a
working group to design a replacement for our church sign, which was destroyed in a car
accident this fall. The hope is that the new sign will be attractive, visible, and include
information in English and Spanish. The Property Committee will also be working on getting
bids for refinishing the iron work on Atlantic as we enter the church.
– Edd Nazelrod-Woodward (eddwoodward@hotmail.com)
Finance Committee
THANK YOU, ST. LUKE’S/ SAN LUCAS COMMUNITY!
•

Contributions from the Parish to operating income of $354,713 through PLEDGES and
DONATIONS exceeded the $353,000 2020 budgeted amount despite the disappearance
of open plate donations. This is the only income area that comes exclusively from us,
the members of St Luke’s. As a Parish we all stepped up and gave in difficult times. For
2021, more than half of the pledges are new or increased pledges, and the total reflects
an increase of almost 5%.

•

In March, the Vestry voted to maintain and pay salaried and hourly staff including
providing stipends to employees who could not work due to pandemic closures and
limits. The Parish applied for and received a Payroll Protection Plan (CARES Acts)
forgivable loan of $64,860, which supported staff salaries. The 2021 budget, however,
includes no raises for any of our staff.

•

In April, the Vestry voted to strive to maintain occupancy of our Office and Apartment
tenants by showing flexibility and compassion in the face of their needs. In 2020, all
offices and apartments have remained full and income is near budget. The 2021 budget
includes no rent increases for any tenants.

•

Crisis brought opportunity for the Shower Program, thanks to the faithful commitment
of Gail Mutke and her Thursdays and Saturdays volunteers; we received many donations
and grants to support operating expenses and infrastructure upgrades. Ahmanson
Foundation $65,000 for women’s shower renovation; Long Beach Community
Foundation $10,000 for 2 water heaters & operating; UTO $10,000 for laundry upgrade;
Long Beach Homeless Coalition $1,000 for women’s shower renovations.

•

Extraordinary contributions to Clergy Discretionary Funds helped provide essential
support for food, rent, utility & phone bills, Christmas gifts, and other expenses for
some of those hit hardest by the pandemic.

•

With more than 500 people joining us each week for Facebook Live Worship in Spanish
and English, we realize that we need to develop hybrid worship with live-streaming
when we return to our building in 2021. The 2021 budget provides funding for a part
time staff person to facilitate on-going digital worship.
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•

We successfully closed out the 5-year 2020 Capital Campaign raising the funds required
to renovate our public spaces.

•

Throughout 2020, the Vestry worked flexibly and responsively to respond to shifting
income and expense realities, and to have our budget reflect our values and priorities.
We closed out 2020 with a nearly balanced budget, and present a balanced budget for
2021. St. Luke’s is financially strong and committed to fulfilling our mission.

THANK YOU, ST. LUKE’S/ SAN LUCAS COMMUNITY!
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PAGE 1

ST LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
DECEMBER 2020
ASSETS
CASH ACCOUNTS
F & M BANK GENERAL FUND
F & M RECTORS DISCRETIONARY
F & M BANK ASST RECTOR DISCRETIONARY
F & M BANK BRASS RUBBING

465,202.77
1,984.09
3,776.23
8,862.45

TOTAL CASH ACCOUNTS
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

479,825.54
(3,984.00)

(3,984.00)

INVESTMENTS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH FOUNDATION FUND*
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN MISSIONARY FUND**
OPPENHEIMER #G58-1415994***

151,379.18
549,109.19
0.00

TOTAL INVESTMENT FUNDS

700,488.37

OTHER ASSET
(55,724.89)
(129,883.48)

UNREALIZED GAIN DMF
UNREALIZED GAIN ECF
UNDEPOSITED FUNDS

1,630.00

1,630.00

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

992,351.54

TOTAL ASSETS

992,351.54

LIABILITIES & NET WORTH
LIABILITIES
SECURITY DEPOSITS
SECURITY DEPOSITS FOR EVENTS
F & M VISA
HOME DEPOT CREDIT
SUSPENSE
DEFERRED RENT INCOME
PPP LOAN
DEFERRED BOOKSTORE INCOME
PAYROLL TAX LIABILITIES

5,607.00
100.00
2,618.81
76.58
0.00
0.00
64,860.00
408.78
0.00

TOTAL LIABILITIES

73,671.17

FUND PRINCIPAL
GENERAL FUND
Excess Cash Received
Total fund Principal and Excess Cash

536,827.53
0.00
536,827.53
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PAGE 2

ST LUKES EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
DECEMBER 2020

RESTRICTED FUNDS
TOTAL PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED FUNDS
TOTAL TEMPORARY RESTRICTED FUNDS

143,629.62
379,040.67

TOTAL LIABILITIES, FUND PRIN & RESTRICTED

522,670.29
1,133,168.99

TOTAL FUNDS PAYABLE

1,133,168.99

NET WORTH

BEGINNING FUND BALANCE
RECEIPTS OVER (UNDER)--BUDGET

TOTAL NET WORTH
TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET WORTH

(134,063.33)

(134,063.33)
(6,754.12)
(140,817.45)
992,351.54
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PAGE 3

STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE
FOR THE 12 MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

RECEIPTS

NUMBER OF SUNDAYS

---CURRENT MONTH--Actual Budget Variance

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance 2020 BUDGET% to Budget

5

53

CONTRIBUTIONS

PLATE OFFERING
GENERAL FUND/MISC GIFTS
PLEDGE OFFERINGS
PROCESSING FEES DONATION
SUB-TOTAL

0
9,917
23,252
203
33,372

2,750
167
26,500
0
29,417

(2,750)

0
0
0
0
0

2,500
250
1,250
1,083
5,083

(2,500)

460
0
0
814
0
0
1,274

417
1,667
417
1,167
125
1,250
5,042

14,929
3,169
18,097

14,443
3,068
17,511

485

6,178
6,178

4,667
4,667

1,512

58,921

61,720

9,750
(3,248)
203
3,955

6,375
33,420
314,054
865
354,713

33,000
2,000
318,000
0
353,000

(26,625)

33,000

19%

31,420

2,000

1671%

318,000

99%

1,713

353,000

100%

25,693
0
8,750
6,500
40,943

30,000
3,000
15,000
13,000
61,000

(4,307)

30,000

86%

(3,000)

3,000

0%

(6,250)

15,000

58%

(6,500)

13,000

50%

(20,057)

61,000

67%

1,213
5,570
5,000
5,724
2,293
8,750
28,549

5,000
20,000
5,000
14,000
1,500
15,000
60,500

(3,787)

5,000

24%

(14,430)

20,000

28%

5,000

100%

171,775
38,359
210,134

(3,946)
865

-

N/A

OTHER INCOME

INTEREST/DIVIDENDS/DMF
INTEREST/DIVIDENDS/ECF
OIL ROYALTIES
BRASS RUBBING CENTRE
SUB-TOTAL

(250)
(1,250)
(1,083)
(5,083)

INCOME FROM TR: ACCOUNTS

ALTAR FUND
MUSIC FUND
CHILDREN & YOUTH
OUTREACH
ORGAN RENOVATION
MEMORIALS & EVENTS
SUB-TOTAL

43
(1,667)
(417)
(353)

0

14,000

41%

1,500

153%

(6,250)

15,000

58%

(31,951)

60,500

47%

173,317
36,817
210,134

(1,542)

173,317

99%

1,542

36,817

104%

(0)

210,134

100%

55,962
55,962

56,000
56,000

(38)

56,000

100%

(38)

56,000

100%

690,302

740,634

(50,332)

740,634

93%

(125)
(1,250)
(3,768)

(8,276)
793

USE OF PREMISES

*

TENANTS REVENUE
TENANT UTILITY REIMBURSE
SUB-TOTAL

100
586

APARTMENTS

**

NET CONTRIBUTION FROM APTS.
SUB-TOTAL
TOTAL RECEIPTS

*
**

1,512
(2,799)

See details on page 10
See details on page 9

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE
FOR THE 12 MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

EXPENSES

---CURRENT MONTH--Actual Budget Variance

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance 2020 BUDGET% to Budget

MISSION

MISSION SHARE FUND
OUTREACH
DIOCESAN CONVENTION
HOSPITALITY
DISCRETIONARY FUNDS
TOTAL MISSION

4,550
814
0
0
0
5,364

4,550
1,215
167
250
167
6,348

0
(401)
(167)
(250)
(167)
(984)

54,600
5,724
220
2,000
62,544

54,600
14,575
2,000
3,000
2,000
76,175

0
(8,851)
(2,000)
(2,780)
0
(13,631)

54,600
14,575
2,000
3,000
2,000
76,175

100%
39%
0%
7%
100%
82%

460
0
0
0
1,630
111
2,917
840
5,958

333
125
146
83
2,017
83
2,917
815
6,520

127
(125)
(146)
(83)
(387)
28
(0)
25
(562)

1,213
2,293
783
15,655
1,251
35,000
9,438
65,633

4,000
1,500
1,750
1,000
24,200
1,000
35,000
9,785
78,235

(2,787)
793
(1,750)
(217)
(8,545)
251
(0)
(347)
(12,602)

4,000
1,500
1,750
1,000
24,200
1,000
35,000
9,785
78,235

30%
153%
0%
78%
65%
125%
100%
96%
84%

297
120
120
0
0
537

167
292
442
83
250
1,233

131
(172)
(322)
(83)
(250)
(696)

1,277
1,980
2,712
726
6,695

2,000
3,500
5,300
1,000
3,000
14,800

(723)
(1,520)
(2,588)
(1,000)
(2,274)
(8,105)

2,000
3,500
5,300
1,000
3,000
14,800

64%
57%
51%
0%
24%
45%

757
114
90
1,659
3,734
1,008
1,726
9,088

792
117
167
458
3,734
336
1,636
7,239

(35)
(3)
(77)
1,201
0
672
90
1,849

4,289
1,055
2,740
4,909
44,805
4,032
20,672
82,502

9,500
1,400
2,000
5,500
44,805
4,032
19,635
86,872

(5,211)
(345)
740
(591)
0
0
1,037
(4,370)

9,500
1,400
2,000
5,500
44,805
4,032
19,635
86,872

45%
75%
137%
89%
100%
100%
105%
95%

MUSIC & LITURGY

ALTAR FUND
MUSIC-ORGAN/PIANO MAINTENANCE
MUSIC-SUBSTITUTE ORGANIST
MUSIC SUPPLIES
MUSIC SOLO/SECTION LEADERS
TAIZE
MUSIC DIRECTOR COMPENSATION
MUSIC DIRECTOR - SPANISH
TOTAL MUSIC & LITURGY
CHRISTIAN FORMATION

ADULT EDUCATION
CHILDCARE
CHILD EDUCATION
RETREAT SCHOLARSHIPS
YOUTH EDUCATION
TOTAL CHRISTIAN FORMATION
OFFICE

OFFICE EQUIPMENT LEASING
POSTAGE - OFFICE
TECHNOLOGY
OFFICE EXPENSES
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR
PARISH ADMIN. PENSION
BOOKKEEPER SALARY
TOTAL OFFICE

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE
FOR THE 12 MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
---CURRENT MONTH--Actual Budget Variance

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance 2020 BUDGET% to Budget

EXPENSES--CONTINUED
OPERATION COSTS

GENERAL INSURANCE
TAXES/LICENSES/PERMITS
BANK CHARGES
PAYROLL TAXES
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AUDIT
PAYROLL PROCESSING
STAFF HEALTH INSURANCE
TOTAL OPERATION COSTS

0
0
255
892
0
0
110
3,949
5,206

2,633
708
333
583
308
250
208
3,947
8,972

(2,633)
(708)
(78)
309
(308)
(250)
(98)
1
(3,766)

31,249
2,965
2,753
10,706
4,386
3,000
1,143
47,378
103,580

31,600
8,500
4,000
7,000
3,700
3,000
2,500
47,365
107,665

(351)
(5,535)
(1,247)
3,706
686
0
(1,357)
13
(4,085)

31,600
8,500
4,000
7,000
3,700
3,000
2,500
47,365
107,665

99%
35%
69%
153%
119%
100%
46%
100%
96%

2,700
138
0
20,000
1,277
1,200
307
300
2,208
1,080
596
29,806

1,000
583
1,621
833
1,134
2,667
367
300
2,208
1,170
199
12,082

1,700
(446)
(1,621)
19,167
143
(1,467)
(60)
0
0
(90)
398
17,724

12,120
3,504
19,450
30,000
15,826
19,637
3,784
3,900
26,500
12,975
2,385
150,079

12,000
7,000
19,450
10,000
13,608
32,000
4,400
3,600
26,500
14,040
2,385
144,983

120
(3,496)
0
20,000
2,218
(12,363)
(616)
300
0
(1,065)
0
5,096

12,000
7,000
19,450
10,000
13,608
32,000
4,400
3,600
26,500
14,040
2,385
144,983

101%
50%
100%
300%
116%
61%
86%
108%
100%
92%
100%
104%

6,369
3,502
3,554
0
0
3,681
2,146
2,098
0
0
21,349

6,369
3,502
1,777
83
100
3,681
2,146
1,049
83
233
19,023

76,426
42,024
21,338
1,000
750
44,171
25,750
12,569
244
1,750
226,022

76,426
42,024
21,321
1,000
1,200
44,171
25,750
12,586
1,000
2,800
228,278

0

76,426

100%

0

42,024

100%

17

21,321

100%

0

1,000

100%

77,308
(18,387)

61,417
302

697,056
(6,754)

737,008
3,626

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

GENERAL REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

GENERAL REPAIRS SUPPLIES
PROPERTY IMPROVEMENTS
REPLACEMENT RESERVE
CITY OF LB (GAS/WATER/REFUSE)
SOUTHERN CALIF EDISON
TELEPHONE
SECURITY
SEXTON SALARY
SEXTON ASSISTANT

SEXTON PENSION
TOTAL BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
CLERGY

RECTOR SALARY
RECTOR HOUSING
RECTOR PENSION
RECTOR CONTINUING ED.
RECTOR CAR ALLOWANCE
ASSOC. RECTOR SALARY
ASSOC. RECTOR HOUSING
ASSOC. RECTOR PENSION
ASSOC. RECTOR CONTINUING ED
ASSOC. RECTOR CAR ALLOWANCE

TOTAL CLERGY
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET TOTAL PROFIT/(LOSS)

0
0
1,777
(83)
(100)
0
0
1,049
(83)
(233)
2,326
15,890

(450)

1,200

63%

0

44,171

100%

0

25,750

100%

(17)

12,586

100%

(756)
(1,050)

1,000
2,800

24%
63%

(2,256)

228,278

99%

(39,952)

737,008

95%

3,626

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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$228,278

$76,175

$78,235

$76,175

192055.1
$86,872
$107,665

$14,800

CHRISTIAN FORMATION
BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

$228,278

$144,983

-2047.98

0
0

$226,022

MUSIC & LITURGY
OPERATION COSTS

$82,502

$86,872
Budget YTD

$144,983

2020 Expense Budget

$65,633

$14,800

$103,580

$107,665

$150,079

MISSION
OFFICE
CLERGY

-119977

2020 Expenses Actual vrs Budget YTD

$78,235

Actual YTD

$6,695

$250,000.00

$200,000.00

$150,000.00

$100,000.00

$50,000.00

$-

$62,544

NET CONTRIBUTION FROM APTS

OTHER INCOME

$60,500

$61,000

$353,000

2020 Revenue Budget
$56,000

$210,134

CONTRIBUTIONS
USE OF PREMISES

$353,000

$40,943
$61,000

Budget YTD

PAGE 6

$60,500
$56,000
$55,962
$28,549

$210,134
$210,134

2020 Revenue vrs Budget YTD

INCOME FROM TR ACCTS

$400,000.00

$350,000.00 $354,713
$300,000.00
$250,000.00

$200,000.00
$150,000.00
$100,000.00
$50,000.00
$-

Actual YTD
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RESTRICTED FUNDS
DECEMBER 31, 2020
BALANCE RECEIPTS
12/31/2019
2020
PERMANENTLY RESTRICTED ACCTS
AL YOUNG ART ENDOWMENT
BUILDING PRESERVATION
CURTIS MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
DORR MUSIC/STENHOUSE
GOODEN MEMORIAL ENDOWMENT
HOSPITALITY ENDOWMENT
PROPERTY ENDOWMENT
*ECF
ST ELIZABETH
Fund ValueFLOWER
as of 11/30/15
ENDOWMENT
TEMPORARY RESTRICTED ACCTS
SHOWER RENOVATION
ALTAR FUND
APARTMENT MAINTENANCE
ARCHIVE
ASS. RECTOR DISCRETIONARY FUND
BEQUESTS
BOOKSTORE
BRASS RUBBING
CAPITAL FUND
CHILDREN & YOUTH
DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
MEMORIALS AND EVENTS
HOSPITALITY
MUSIC PROGRAM
OIL REVENUE RESERVE
ORGAN RENOVATION
* OUTREACH
PARISH RETREAT FEES
PREPAID PLEDGE
PROPERTY VACANCY RESERVE
RECTOR DISCRETIONARY FUND
RETREAT SCHOLARSHIP
REPLACEMENT RESERVE
UNITED THANK OFFERING
WINI CARTER SCHOLARSHIP
WOMENS LUNCH
*

OUTREACH BREAKDOWN
1) COMMUNITY GARDEN
2) REFUGEES
3) SANCTUARY
4) SHOWERS
5) MANNA MEALS
6) NURSE CARE PROGRAM
7) OUTREACH-GENERAL
8) YOUTH ADULT OUTREACH

DISB'MTS
2020

BALANCE
12/31/2020

11,104.09
2,561.15
1,567.92
92,179.78
3,610.04
9,204.37
6,286.12
17,116.15
143,629.62

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

11,104.09
2,561.15
1,567.92
92,179.78
3,610.04
9,204.37
6,286.12
17,116.15
143,629.62

0.00
3,467.87
0.00
321.07
1,469.83
0.00
442.06
14,648.21
126,458.81
3,592.56
205.00
8,075.07
1,071.00
12,038.52
13,696.50
26,429.41
16,110.99
2,403.59
4,900.00
0.00
443.63
1,330.91
0.00
0.00
31,537.43
35.00
268,677.46

81,000.00
795.00
3,860.50
0.00
6,850.00
85,015.83
1,181.02
8,928.94
102,583.00
5,000.00
0.00
6,715.00
0.00
12,193.86
8,495.24
0.00
41,092.64
1,560.00
9,470.00
9,368.26
5,045.00
0.00
30,000.00
410.00
5,883.00
0.00
425,447.29

0.00
1,212.70
1,428.90
0.00
4,543.60
0.00
1,466.13
14,714.70
217,649.76
5,000.00
90.00
9,650.00
0.00
5,970.00
8,750.00
2,293.00
16,166.49
3,500.00
4,900.00
1,244.26
3,504.54
0.00
10,000.00
0.00
3,000.00
0.00
315,084.08

81,000.00
3,050.17
2,431.60
321.07
3,776.23
85,015.83
156.95
8,862.45
11,392.05
3,592.56
115.00
5,140.07
1,071.00
18,262.38
13,441.74
24,136.41
41,037.14
463.59
9,470.00
8,124.00
1,984.09
1,330.91
20,000.00
410.00
34,420.43
35.00
379,040.67

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

763.78
7,268.31
1,750.70
15,521.08
6,693.58
1,544.95
1,219.78
6,274.96
41,037.14

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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ST LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)
DECEMBER 31, 2020

This report indicates the use of Music Funds that were raised outside the budget in the
Temporarily Restricted Funds in 2020.

Starting
Balance
15,612.38

Funds
Received
2,650.00

Note: Funds spent on soloists

Funds
Spent

Ending
Balance
-

18,262.38

$ 1,630.00

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE (APARTMENTS)
FOR THE 12 MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020

RECEIPTS
CONTRIBUTION FROM APTS.
* APT #2
* APT #2 PARKING
** APT #8
APT #8 PARKING
* APT #9
* APT #12
APT #12 PARKING
* GARAGE
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM APTS

---CURRENT MONTH--Actual
Budget Variance
1,432
50
940
0
1,432
1,700
100
206

1,432
50
1,432
50
1,432
1,700
100
206

5,860

6,402

0
0
(492)
(50)
0
0
0
0
(542)

---CURRENT MONTH--Actual
Budget Variance

EXPENSES
PROPERTY TAXES
APT #2
APT #8
APT #9
APT #12
TOTAL PROPERTY TAXES

ASSOCIATION FEES
TOTAL ASSOCIATION FEES

REPAIRS & MAINT RENTALS
TOTAL REPAIRS & MAINT RENTALS
APARTMENT VACANCY RESERVE
TOTAL APT VACANCY RESERVE

TOTAL EXPENSES
NET CONTRIBUTION FROM APTS

*

APTS MONTH TO MONTH

**

APTS ON A LEASE

0
0
0
0
0

94
79
94
108
375

800
800

800
800

0
0

417
417

(417)

(1,118)
(1,118)

144
144

(1,262)

(318)

1,735

6,178

(94)

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance
17,184
600
15,550
510
17,184
20,400
1,200
2,472

17,184
600
17,184
600
17,184
20,400
1,200
2,472

75,100

76,824

0

17,184

100%

0

600

100%

(1,634)

17,184

90%

(90)

600

85%

0

17,184

100%

0

20,400

100%

0

1,200

100%

0

2,472

100%

76,824

0%

(1,724)

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance

1,144
950
1,317
1,126
4,538

1,125
950
1,125
1,300
4,500

9,600
9,600

2020 BUDGET % to Budget

2020 BUDGET % to Budget

19

1,125

102%

0

950

100%

192

1,125

117%

(174)

1,300

87%

38

4,500

101%

9,600
9,600

0

9,600

100%

0

9,600

100%

5,000
5,000

5,000
5,000

0

5,000

100%

0

5,000

100%

0
0

1,724
1,724

(1,724)

1,724

0%

(1,262)

(1,724)

1,724

0%

(1,679)

19,138

20,824

(1,686)

20,824

92%

55,962

56,000

(38)

(79)
(94)
(108)
8,675

0
0

(417)

4,667

EXPIRES

*2020 APT TENANT INCOME IS DIFFERENT FROM BUDGET DUE TO CHANGES IN TENANT RATES, PRORATION OR VACANCIES
*RENT LATE FEES CAN INCREASED THE TENANT MONTHLY RENT AMOUNT

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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STATEMENT OF INCOME & EXPENSE (TENANTS)
FOR THE 12 MONTH ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2020
---CURRENT MONTH--Actual Budget Variance

RECEIPTS
SUITE #

CONTRIBUTION FROM TENANTS

A102/103

A202

LITTLE SUNSHINE PRESCHOOL
HOUSING LB
UNITE HERE
CFF

A203

VISTAS DEL PUERTO (TEMP RENTER)

A205

LBIRC

B100/101/102/103/B107-108/
C200/C201

FAMILIES UNITING FAMILIES

A204
A200/201

B104-105/B106
C203/C205-204/C206/C208

C210
C202-C207
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES

P.FATHERHOOD
CALIFORNIA TOGETHER
FAMILIES UNITING FAMILIES/LCFFP
YOUTH LEADERSHIP & VOICE WAVES
LB WOMEN & CHILDREN CLINIC
HOLY WISDOM
PARKING SPOT #1 Roxanne Cutler
PARKING SPOT #2 Aaron Ganz
PARKING SPOT #3 Empty
PARKING SPOT #4 Lourdes Dixon
PARKING SPOT #5 Joani Weir
MINUS NON- PROFIT VACANCY RESERVE

3,910
547
1,092
1,092
147
516

4,432
1,489
2,731
963
1,018
0
0
50
50
0
50
25
(126)

4,432
1,489
2,731
963
1,018
450
35
50
50
50
50
50
750

18,097

NET CONTRIBUTION FROM NP-TENANTS

SUITE #

3,978
547
1,092
546
587
413

NAME

17,922

--------YEAR TO DATE-------Actual
Budget Variance 2020 BUDGET% to Budget
46,692
6,564
13,104
10,498
2,935
5,729

46,923
6,564
13,104
13,104
734
6,192

(876)

53,184
17,868
32,772
11,556
12,216
2,250
420
463
463
550
570
425
8,124

53,184
17,868
32,772
11,556
12,216
5,400
420
600
600
600
600
600
9,000

(1,577)

210,134

214,037

68
0
0
(546)
440
(103)
0
0
0
0
0
(450)
(35)
0
0
(50)
0
(25)

MONTHLY RENT AMT

A205

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,862.00
547.00
1,092.00
546.00 Downsized to one suite
587.00 Will rent until Jan 2021
516.00

B100/101/102/103/B107-108/
C200/C201

FAMILIES UNITING FAMILIES

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

4,432.00
1,489.00
2,731.00
963.00
1,018.00
450.00 Rent freeze starting 6/1
35.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
18,568.00

A204
A200/201
A203
A202

B104-105/106
C203/C205-204/C206/C208

C210
C202-C207
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES
FACILITIES

FAMILIES UNITING F/P.FATHERHOOD
CALIFORNIA TOGETHER
FAMILIES UNITING FAMILIES/LCFFP
YOUTH LEADERSHIP & VOICE WAVES
LB WOMEN & CHILDREN CLINIC
HOLY WISDOM
PARKING SPOT #1 Roxanne Cutler
PARKING SPOT #2 Aaron Ganz
PARKING SPOT #3 Empty
PARKING SPOT #4 Lourdes Dixon
PARKING SPOT #5 Joani Weir
PARKING SPOT #6 Empty

EXPECTED TENANT TOTAL MONTHLY REVENUE

46,923

100%

0

6,564

100%

0

13,104

100%

(2,606)

13,104

80%

2,201

1,761

167%

6,192

93%

0

53,184

100%

0

17,868

100%

0

32,772

100%

0

11,556

100%

0

12,216

100%

(463)

(3,150)

5,400

42%

420

100%

(138)

600

77%

(138)

600

77%

(50)

600

92%

(30)

600

95%

(175)

600

71%

(876)

9,000

90%

(3,903)

215,064

98%

0

NOTES

LITTLE SUNSHINE PRESCHOOL
HOUSING LB
UNITE HERE
CFF
VISTAS DEL PUERTO
LBIRC

A102/103

(231)

*2020 TENANT INCOME IS DIFFERENT FROM BUDGET DUE TO CHANGES IN TENANT RATES, PRORATION OR VACANCIES
*RENT LATE FEES CAN INCREASED THE TENANT MONTHLY RENT AMOUNT

PREPARED WITHOUT AUDIT
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Nominating Committee Report
At the August 2020 Vestry meeting, a Nominating Committee was formed. Made up of the four
outgoing Vestry members plus Junior Warden, its task and function was to inform the parish
about what it means to serve on the Vestry while also recruiting people to fill spots – very
intentionally, with people whose skills and talents would help further the vision and mission of
our church as we evolve into becoming a Beloved Community. The Committee met at the end
of November 2020, tasked with contacting parishioners on a list of potential candidates,
gathered from suggestions from Vestry members. On December 6, the Committee offered a
PowerPoint presentation and Q&A session after the 10am and 12:30pm services, wherein the
roles and expectations of Vestry members were discussed. Nine parishioners expressed interest
and completed Nominating Forms. The final number remains at seven, after two people
withdrew.
Candidates for Vestry: Michael Allen, Ignacio Castor, Robert Freese, Jerry McMillan, Cara
Nilsen, Patricia Shadburn, and Angeles Urban
We will elect 4 of our 7 candidates to serve 3-year terms as Vestry members. Continuing Vestry
members are: Ryan Blazer, Edd Nazelrod-Woodward, Brad Neumann, Jeanne Ortiz, Benji Reed,
McKenzie Stribich, Patricia Waldeck, and Claudia Brian Ward.
Candidates for Diocesan Convention: Reba Birmingham, Melody Gray, Jesús Medina, Edward
Nazelrod-Woodward, and McKenzie Stribich
We will elect 3 of our 5 candidates to serve 1-year terms as Diocesan Convention Delegates,
and the remaining 2 candidates to serve 1-year terms as Diocesan Convention Alternate
Delegates.
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We will elect 4 members to the Vestry, each to serve a three-year term.
***Please only vote for up to 4 candidates***

Michael Allen
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
With great wonder I seek to discover God’s call in my life. In my ever growing
faith and search for life’s meaning, I am con;nually embraced by a sense of
hope. In my past voca;onal experiences, I have seen ﬁrsthand the eﬀects of
inhumanity. Yet, I am unwavering in my belief that all encountered are
deserved of love and understanding. I have found love can never be
completely muted by hated and the Spirit that binds us all - unbreakable. I am
called, as I recognized we all are called. Each of us presents a giG towards
becoming Beloved Community.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
Lay Eucharis;c Minister; Epiphany Group Leader; Par;cipant in Deconstruc;ng Racism; Shower Program
Volunteer
LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE:
Recruited and coordinated University of California, Irvine student volunteers within public schools of Compton,
WaRs, and Santa Ana; Teacher, Compton Uniﬁed School District; Coordinated community support for historical
representa;on of Mexican and African American communi;es through murals in Santa Ana, Compton and
Central Los Angeles; Team Leader (AmeriCorp) - provided outreach support services to the homeless
popula;on of Los Angeles; Community coordinator and case manager for the Los Angeles County Department
of Mental Health (LAC-DMH) / Edelman Westside Mental Health Center; Assisted in the development of the
"For the Family Program” LAC-DMH (a linkage of Adults Systems of Care with Child and Family Services);
Developed paren;ng classes for families of children with special needs (California State University, Los
Angeles); Mental Health Liaison Deputy, Twin Towers Correc;onal Facility (Los Angeles County Sheriﬀ
Department, LASD); First Suspected Child Abuse Deputy (LASD Compton Sheriﬀ Sta;on); Field Training Oﬃcer
(LASD Compton Sheriﬀ Sta;on); Training Detec;ve (LASD Special Vic;ms Bureau)

Ignacio Castor
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
I feel that I can be a bridge between our communi;es of various popula;ons and
urban environment. The vision/reali;es of St. Luke's Becoming a Beloved
Community are true to my heart and way of thinking. I truly believe that the
Episcopal church is a welcoming ins;tu;on by accep;ng everyone and anyone. So,
through the collabora;ons of our parish and the community, the advocacy of our
passionate members seeking change, and our love on con;nuing to be part of the
body of Christ, it would be my pleasure to contribute the giGs, and talents given to
me by our Lord.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
I am currently involved in worship services and have been for the past 20 years as a LEM in both English &
Spanish, at 8am, 10am, and 12:30pm. I have also served as an Usher and currently one of the Vergers. In
addi;on, my current employment allows me to contribute my knowledge in interna;onal educa;on by
organizing workshops and orienta;ons in person and via Zoom.

Robert Freese
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
I have great admira;on for the St. Luke’s community. I especially love its vibrant and
diverse forms of worship, its genuine eﬀorts to be inclusive, and its support to
those who are marginalized in our society. It oﬀers an authen;c and much needed
Chris;an message to the local community and world. I am grateful for the ways in
which St. Luke’s has helped me become more deeply grounded in the teachings of
Christ by both challenging and inspiring me. Every ;me I have reached out to
become involved at St. Luke’s, I have found myself deeply rewarded for it. I am
humbled by this invita;on to serve in a leadership role and desire to learn new ways
to serve and connect more deeply to this community.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
Showers program volunteer, lector, LEM, coﬀee hour speaker (crea;on care), delegate to 2020 diocesan
conven;on, par;cipant in various small groups

Jerry McMillan
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
St. Luke's has been a tremendous source of strength and comfort through these
;mes, and I want to par;cipate more deeply in that family. I've discovered a deep
connec;on to the church and have become more and more ac;ve. Now, I'm
feeling called to par;cipate further by seeking a posi;on on the Vestry. Aside from
my passion for music, I'm par;cularly interested in the ac;ve experience of
worship, and ﬁnding ways to more deeply feel and share the wonder of God's
presence in our community and our lives. I'm deeply grateful to the St. Luke's
family for suppor;ng me through these diﬃcult ;mes, and look forward to pursuing a deeper level of service.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
Professional church musician-soloist, sec;on leader, choir director-for more than 25 years. Served as lector;
organized the reading of the Passion narra;ve for several years; led Compline and other services and programs
during quaran;ne. Became in;mately acquainted with how the church works growing up as the son of a
United Methodist minister.

Cara Nilsen
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
For me, serving on the vestry is about wan;ng to contribute back to St. Luke’s, as
well as believing I can oﬀer a diﬀerent and meaningful perspec;ve. Having been
raised rural East Coast conserva;ve Bap;st, having a degree and career in the
visual arts, being female, lesbian, and gender non-conforming, and being married
to an immigrant, Southeast Asian woman, I hope that I can oﬀer some diﬀerent
thoughts on topics. I should also add that I am a passionate life-long Chris;an,
and I value deeply being part of an authen;c, ac;ve church community. I hope that these factors can make me
an asset to the vestry.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
I have aRended church my en;re life, although the church itself has changed due to geographical changes, and
then some theological belief changes (most importantly becoming aﬃrming of LGBTQ iden;;es and female
leadership). I have some;mes taken on leadership posi;ons in these churches, such as leading small groups,
etc. More recently at St. Luke’s, I have par;cipated in being in rota;on as a L.E.M. and a reader. During Gary
Cummins ;me, I served a term on the vestry and was involved in the more ac;ve LGBTQ ministry of the past at
St. Luke’s. I also volunteered for the Saturday Shower Program.

Patricia Shadburn
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
When I came to St Luke’s, people received me with comfort and understanding. I have
felt safe and been deeply nurtured here. I love working with the Shower Program and
believe ﬁrmly in the concept of radical hospitality; that everyone needs and deserves
to be truly seen and received. Although I don’t yet have any remarkable ideas about
how to create stronger connec;ons between the Spanish-speaking and Englishspeaking services, I would like to be involved in conversa;ons and ac;ons toward that
goal. I am ready to do more and give more in serving those who need jus;ce. I see many opportuni;es for this
faith community to advance together and support one another as we address the needs of our broken and
unfair but somehow s;ll beau;ful and promising world.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
As a program director in non-proﬁt agencies (For the Child, Long Beach and Girls Inc, Orange County) I
managed corporate, founda;on, and government grant programs, including budge;ng, staﬃng, program
supervision, and repor;ng. I hired, trained, and evaluated mul;- cultural, mul;-lingual staﬀ and volunteers.
Addi;onally, I served on the execu;ve boards of the Denver Jus;ce & Peace CommiRee and the Brethren
Community Founda;on.

Angeles Urban
(Candidate for Vestry)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
St. Luke’s/San Lucas opened its door in a very kind and warm way to me. It has
since turned into a special community for me where I can belong to a theological
and religious community that shares my language (English & Spanish) and
commitment to a wholesome view of Chris;an spirituality and Chris;an life.
Belonging to the vestry will be an opportunity for me to see behind the scenes
and be a part of the collec;ve of voices that are trying to lead St. Luke’s/San Lucas to its good calling. I would
like to contribute to the shaping of our faith and our iden;ty.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
At St. Luke’s/San Lucas, I have been ac;ve in the 12:30pm service. I was able to join the team that in Fall 2020
led conversa;ons on race and racism for our Spanish-speaking/La;nex community. In Feb. 2020 I joined the
church’s delega;on at the Faith in Ac;on conference in Las Vegas. This was an eﬀort for me to be involved in
the church’s eﬀort to live out its calling of jus;ce.

We will elect 3 Diocesan ConvenQon Delegates and as many as 4 alternates.
***Please vote for no more than 3 delegate candidates***
The top 3 vote-geSers will be our delegates, and the ﬁnal 2 vote-geSers will be our alternates.

Reba Birmingham
(Candidate for Conven5on Delegate)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
This community has helped me grow spiritually, and God is s;ll speaking, calling me
to deeper rela;onship with our church. I want to experience the gathering of the
Diocese and bring my knowledge of our history and Canons to the larger conversa;on
for the good of St. Luke’s.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
I joined St. Luke’s Episcopal in 1997, and became Chancellor February 5, 2000. I was
trained as a Verger under Duane Kuster and became licensed as a LEM and Verger oﬃcially June 5, 2005 by
Rev. Commins. My present role with our church is Chancellor (legal counsel) and Chair of the Legacy Society.

Melody Gray
(Candidate for Conven5on Delegate)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
I have been a part of Saint Luke’s since 2012, and I have been aRending Episcopal
churches for most of my life. I like the idea of aRending the Diocesan Conven;on
and represen;ng this community that has meant so much to me. I would enjoy
learning how St Lukes ﬁts into the network of Episcopal churches in LA, and I
believe I would be able to make informed decisions and vote on issues impac;ng
the church today.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
Lay Eucharis;c Minister, Communica;ons CommiRee, Parish Nurse Ministry, Registered Nurse at Long Beach
Memorial.

Jesús Medina Santeliz
(Candidate for Conven5on Delegate)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
I was born to serve, since I was a child I developed in recrea;onal and cultural
ac;vi;es where I ac;vely par;cipated in all community events helping society in
general.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
It has been an experience of a lot of personal growth. My rela;onship with God has
been something magical and has fed my soul.

Edward Nazelrod-Woodward
(Candidate for Conven5on Delegate)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
I feel great sa;sfac;on by giving back to the church. Helping to represent my
Church family at func;ons within the conﬁnes of the Diocese of Los Angles. Being
able to represent the parish is a wonderful giG. I feel I am making a more rounded
contribu;on to the beRerment of our Parish. One way to do this is to be a
personable representa;ve that serves the parish and Diocese on one of its
commiRees. Lepng everyone know the great programs we have here for various
members of the community at large. To those good works that con;nue to bring
new members to our parish family. I am humbly honored to serve you in this capacity.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
St. Luke's - Chair of the Property CommiRee, Co-Chair of Brass Rubbings, Current Vestry Member, Associate in
the Bookstore, Holiday Decor team, Delegate for Diocesan Conven;on, Member of Grey Panthers Casserole
team, Volunteer in the Oﬃce, Thurifer, I revived the Pancake Supper and I have organized a few catering events
in the Parish hall.
Advent, Bal;more - Sunday school Teacher, Vestry Member, President Advent Senior Housing Board, Harbor
Regional Council President, Diocesan Council, Conven;on Delegate, head of Lectors, Choir, Event organizer,
helped with bi- annual suppers and pancake supper, Altar Guild, Holiday Decor, Thurifer, Acolyte, LEM and have
also been sub-Deacon.

McKenzie Stribich
(Candidate for Conven5on Delegate)
WHY DO YOU FEEL CALLED TO SERVE?
As a vestry member and church leader, I think it would be beneﬁcial to see the
innerworkings of the Episcopal Church at a diocesan level.
CHURCH INVOLVEMENT:
Vestry, Brass Rubbings, Bookstore cashier, Guitar player at Taize in normal ;mes,
Deconstruc;ng racism team.

